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DIVINE SUFFICIENCY.

" My grace is sufficient for thee: for My strength is made perfect in
weakness."-2 CORINTHIANS xii. 9.

,

EVERY living Christian is, in virtue of union with CHRIST the HEAD;
in possession of all fulness-though, doubtless, the members are
variously set in the Body-so set as most conveniently to fulfil
their individual functions for the general good. "For as we have
many members in one body, and all members have not the same
office; so we being many are one Body in CHRIST, and everyone
members one of another. Having then gifts differing according to
the grace that is given to us," the Apostle proceeds to urge, let us
see to it that we attend upon the administration of our gifts.
There can be no doubt that our great enemy but too often suce
ceeds in his efforts to pervert the judgment of many of the LORD'S
humble people, by leading them to question their possession of any
gift at all, or by suggesting that because they have not ten talents,
nor even five, that therefore one is of little use. The sophistry of
this latter temptation is sufficiently clear when we remember how
far the LORD can make a little grace go, and what wonders He has
often brought to pass by means of a very small measure of gifts.
Had the widow of ZAREPHATH refused to bestow on the needy
Prophet a share of the handful of meal and of the little oil in a cruse,
where had her own life been and that of her child ~ But she gave
9
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freely of the scant portion wherewith the LORD had blessed her, and
found the truth of those Scriptures-" The LORD loveth a cheerful
giver," and, " There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth." Let us
be a.ssured, dear fellow-believers, that to him who is faithful in a
little shall be given greater things. The wise scribe brings out of
his store. The husbandman liberally draws upon his seed-basket
in the knowledge that he is not losing by freely casting in the precious grain, but rather is putting out to usury-really putting into
the LORD'S hand-the capital which in due time shall yield a
welcome increase.. The least of all the little ones of the household
of faith can not be spared without hurt to the integrity of the Church
of GOD. "Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast Thou
ordained strength" (Psa. viii. 2). It is in weakness that the Divine
sufficiency is perfected. How much greater was the glory of the GOD
OF JACOB when the stripling, DAVW, overcame the proud hosts of
PHILISTIA with a sling and a stone than it could have been had the
tens of thousands of ISRAEL won the victory in general combat.
Some of the most notable achievements in the history of the chosen
nation were wrought through the Divine power in association with
the basest of instruments. The blast of rams' horns brought down
the walls of JERICHO. The broken pitchers of GWEON'S three
hundred put to flight the legions of MWIAN. The jawbone of an
ass laid Iowa thousand Philistines. A little captive maid was the
means of the leprous NAAMAN'S recovery. It was a poor wise man
who delivered the besieged city. It was through the" weakness"
of a crucified CHRIST that a multitude no man can number were
brought out, brought back, and brought nigh. The early Church
was but a feeble thing-a few sheep among wolves-a little flock
-a lily among thorns-a despised handful Inidst the hostile legi.ons
of earth. But JEHOVAH was there. OMNIPOTENCE was engaged on
the side of that weakness-and the little one has become a thousand,
though still by man despised and oppressed. The prison had to
yield up JOSEPH to the throne when the 1V0rd of the LORD came,
and how many a prince has been taken from the dunghill when the
day of His power has dawned.
Let not one of the meek and lowly ones, then, give place to SATAN,
saying, "What can the LORD say, or do, by me ~" Rather, dear
children of GOD, let us seek by all means to be as clay in the GREAT
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POITER'S hands, saying, "Here am I; send me--use me--enable
me-as Thou wilt, 0 LORD, for Thine own glory amongst Thy
people; for full well I know that' my goodness extendeth not to
Thee; but to the saints that are in the earth, and to the excellent,
in whom is all my delight.' " What though we have but a handful
of meal, and but a few drops of oil in our cruse, it is not we, but GOD
That giveth the increase. Spiritually poor we may be, but oh! it
is a blessed privilege to cast in our two mites--{)r even our one mite.
The need of His people is His treasury. He that giveth to the
LORD'S poor lendeth to the LORD, and if we are made able to speak
one word of spiritual truth suited to supply some poor brother's
need, to withhold it because it is only one word-such a little to
offer-is practically to say to that brother, " Be thou warmed and
filled," whilst we give him not the word which his case entreats.
Oh, dear brothers and sisters in CHRIST, He Who is now at the
FATHER'S right hand needs all His people, needs all His redeemed;
needs all their needs; needs their helplessness, that His strength
maybe vindicated; needs their emptiness, in order to give opportunity for the display of His fulness. As the hymn truthfully
expresses it:" JESUS, Thou needest me,
Even me, Thou Light Divine;
o SON OF GOD, Thou needest me,
Thou needest sins like mine.
"Thy fulness needs my want,
Thy wealth my poverty;
Thy healing skill my sickness needs,
Thy joy my misery.
"Thy strength my weakness needs,
Thy grace my worthlessness;
Thy greatness needs a worm like me
To cherish and to bless.
"Thy life needs death like mine,
To show its quickening power,
Infinity the finite needs,
Th' Eternal needs the hour.
"This evil froward heart
Needeth a love like Thine;
A love like Thine, 0 loving CHRIST,
Needeth a soul like mine.

•
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" Thy fulness, SON OF GOD,
Thus needy maketh Thee;
Thy glory, 0 Thou GLORIOUS ONE,
Seeketh its rest in me !
"It was Thy need of me
That brought Thee from above;
It is my need of Thee, 0 LORD,
That draws me to Thy love. "

Oh, let us believingly bring our needs, then, to this inexhaustibla
well of supply, and may we by the one SPIRIT grasp the promise,
" They that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and not faint" (Isaiah xl. 31).
"Thus, hearts that look to Him, our LORD of Love,
At His fair feet that fallLofty or lowly, each alike shall prove
That He is rich for all."
CLIFTON, BRISTOL.

THE

EDITOR.

A BELIEVER'S dying day is his crowning day.-T. Goodwin, D.D.
LET me be poor, if I may have interest in Christ's treasures. Let me
be hated, persecuted of all, if Christ will pity me, love me. Let me be
banished from friends and comforts if Christ dwell with me. Let me
be nothing, have nothing, if Christ will be mine. _ Let God deny me
what He will, if He give me Christ. Let Him dispose of me as He
pleases for temporals, only let me live, let my sonl live.-ClarksrJn.
IT was no attempt to save a people that brought Jesus into our world;
it was no chance work that brought Jesus here. He did not come to
throw out, that men might scramble for it, as it were, that kind of
salvation which they might or might not attain to. But He came as
the Covenant Head of His people; He came because of the oath,
because of the purpose, because of the promise, because of the truth
of Jehovah-He came" to seek and to save that which was lost" ;
He came to bring everyone of His straying sheep back to His fold.
If you lose sight of the Covenant, all is unsettled; you have nothing
upon which you can rest. If you would enjoy peace in your souls,
you must learn that Jesus came to do the work which was purposed
and planned before the world was; you must learn that He came to
do the work which it was His Father's delight He should carry out,
and which He has carried out.-The late Rev. W. H. Krause, A.M.
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THE GLORIOUS TIllNGS OF ZION.

" Glorious things are spoken at thee, 0 city at God. "-PSALM lxxxvii. 3.
THE great theme of this Psalm is Zion, the city of God. Glorious
things are spoken of her and of her people. Mercy is to be her portion. "Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion: for the time
to favour her, yea, the set time is come" (Psa. cii. 13). She is to
be the centre of Divine government. "Then the moon shall be
confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall
reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before His ancients
gloriously" (Isaiah xxiv. 23). Prophecy marks her out as the
centre of Gospel blessings. "Many people shall go and say, Come
ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the
God of Jacob; aud He will teach us of His ways, and we will walk
in His paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the Word
of the Lord from Jerusalem" (Isaiah ii. 3). Even from a geographical point of view glorious things are spoken of Zion. "Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, on the
sides of the north, the city of the great King" (Psa. xlviii. 2).
J. L. Porter says: "When I stood that morning on the brow of
Olivet, and looked down on the city crowning those battlemented
heights, encircled by those deep and dark ravines, I involuntarily
exclaimed, ' Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is
mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the great King.'
And as I gazed, the red rays of the rising sun shed a halo round the
top of the castle of David; then they tipped with gold each tapering
minaret, and gilded each dome of mosque and church, and at length,
bathed in one flood of ruddy light the terraced roofs of the city, and
the grass and foliage, the cupolas, pavements, and colossal walls of
the Haram. No human being could be disappointed who first saw
Jerusalem from Olivet." It is interesting here to recall that on the
night before the esteemed Editor of this MAGAZINE got his first view
of Jerusalem, Psalm forty-eight was his Bible portion. At the dawn
of the following day he hastened to the top of the Mount of Olives
to get his first view of the Holy City under the soft slanting rays of
the rising sun. He thus describes it: "The view of the city and
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of the surrounding country, which for impressiveness is unexampled
in the whole world besides, becomes overwhelmingly objective in
its historic teaching and sacred memories when the minaret, which
stands on the apex of the hill, is ascended. To myself the outlook
from this favoured position was simply a spiritual fascination. An
entry in my note-book, referring to this my first full view of J erusalem, records: 'I looked down upon" the joy of the whole earth,"
softly lighted up with the beams of the rising sun-a sight never to
be forgotten. The city lay like a model spread at our feet. I could
at a glance take in the length and breadth of the whole-Moriah's
Mount-Tyropean Valley beyond-then Mount Zion, and City of
David-the Haram, or Sacred Enclosure-the Dome of the Rockthe roads to Bethany and Bethlehem-the valley of Jehoshaphatthe Field of Blood-Siloam on the roch.-y slope across the KidronMount Scopus on the extreme right-around Jerusalem those hills
of Judrea which abide to tell Jehovah's unchangeableness-behind
me (rapidly lighting up with inexpressible colours) the mountains
of Moab-the Dead Sea, and the valley of the Jordan. I paused
for some minutes to take in the truth that what my eyes beheld
was indeed fact. It was true, and I felt that I might stay no
longer to gaze upon it' " (" Walks about Zion," pages 73-75).
Zion and its people, however, are typical of " the Church of God
which He hath purchased with His own blood." With this thought
in our mind let us think of some of the glorious things of Zion.
1. The spiritual Zion has a Divinely-laid foundation.
The literal Zion was Divinely founded. "His foundation (i.e.
Zion) is in the holy mountains." "The Lord hath founded Zion,
and the poor of His people shall trust in it (margin, betake themselves unto it) " (Isaiah xiv. 32). Mount Zion has been firmly and
immovably established. "God is in the midst of her; she shall
not be moved." The people of Zion are also firmly established.
" They that trust in the Lord shall be as mount Zion, which cannot
be removed, but abideth for ever" (Psa. cxxv. 1).
How true all this is of Zion spiritual, the Church of the living God.
That Church is founded on the Rock of Ages. It is founded on
Christ. Of Him Jehovah says, "Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste" (Isaiah xxviii. 16).
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Built on Christ, the Church of God is eternally safe and secure.
Floods and storms may beat against her, but they can not shake or
damage her, because she is founded on a rock. "Upon this Rock
I will build My Church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against It." With John Newton the people of God can sing:" Glorious things of thee are spoken,
Zion, city of our God!
He, Whose word cannot be broken,
Formed thee for His own abode:
On the Rock of Ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose 1
With salvation's walls surrounded,
Thou mayest smile at all thy foes."
What a comfort is this grand truth in this awful time when the
great nations of the earth are confronting each other in deadly warfare! Men's hearts may fail them for fear, and for looking after
those things which are coming on the earth, but nothing that can
happen can dislodge the people of God from the Sure Foundation
laid in Zion.
2. The spiritual Zion is Divinely loved and chosen.
" The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings
of Jacob." The literal Zion is the object of His electing love. "The
Lord hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation"
(Psa. lxxxvii. 2; cxxxii. 13). But all this is typical. The spiritual
Zion is loved with an everlasting love. It was chosen in Christ
before the foundation of the world. All its members were the
objects of Divine love and choice before the stars began to shine.
Is not this a glorious thing 1 Is it not comforting to realize that
our God and Father thought of us, loved us, chose us, and purposed
to redeem us in the depths of a past eternity 1 And will He cease
to love His people now 1 Are they not ever the objects of His
tender care 1 "The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear Him,
in those that hope in His mercy" (Psa. cxlvii. 11).
" Zion's Friend in nothing alters,
Though all others may and do:
His is love that never falters,
Always to its object true.
Happy Zion!
Crowned with mercieS ever new."-(Kelly.)

•
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3. The spiritual Zion is Divinely r.edeemed.
In reference to the literal Zion the Psalmist prays: "Remember
Thy congregation, which Thou hast purchased of old; the rod of
Thine inheritance; which Thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion,
wherein Thou hast dwelt" (Psa. lxxiv. 2). Here again we have a
type of the redemption of the spiritual Zion. All its members were
in the bondage of sin and Satan. They were children of wrath even
as others. But they can say, "Christ hath redeemed us from the
curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed
is everyone that hangeth on a tree." Yes, indeed, He in love to
our souls delivered them from the pit of corruption. He redeemed
" the precious sons of Zion " with His own" precious blood."
"Beloved and precious in His sight,
Before all worlds they stood;
Their souls were always His delight,
They cost Him precious blood."-(lrons.}
Is not this a glorious thing, that "the Lord hath comforted His
people, He hath redeemed Jerusalem"? Without redeeming
blood there could be no pardon, no peace, no access to the throne,
no adoption, no hope, no heaven. Thanks be to God, "we have
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to
the riches of His grace" (Ephes. i. 7).
4. The members of the spiritual Zion are Divinely regenfffated and
sanctified. Our Psalm seems to foretell the great truth that" the
Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and partakers
of His promise in Christ by the Gospel." The Psalm reads, " I will
make mention of Rahab [Egypt] and Babylon as among them that
know Me: Behold Philistia, and Tyre, with Ethiopia; this one was
born there. Yea, of Zion it shall be said, this one and that one was
born in her" (Psa. lxxxvii. 4, 5, R.V.). The words remind us of
the great truth that all the members of the spiritual Zion must be
born again and sanctified by the Holy Ghost. The Church of God
is built on a sure foundation, it is Divinely loved, chosen, and
redeemed, but ere its members can experimentally participate in
the blessings appertaining to the sons of Zion, they must be born
again. All such are a living and a holy people. " My holy hill of
Zion " is J ehovah's description of the literal Zion, and holiness is
one of the marks of the members of the spiritual Zion. They are
described as "an holy nation," and they are bidden to manifest
their holy character by their life and walk. "As He Which hath
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called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation."
5. The spiritual Zion is a Divine habitation. Of the literal Zion
we read, " In Salem also is His tabernacle, and His dwelling place
in Zion." "He hath desired it for His habitation. This is My
rest for ever: here will I dwell; for I have desired it." In like
manner He dwells in the Church by His Spirit. He hath said, "I
will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and
they shall be My people" (2 Cor. vi. 16). Here is another glorious
thing spoken of Zion. He Who is " the high and lofty One That
inhabiteth eternity, Whose name is holy," condescends to take up
His abode in the hearts of His people. He is ever present with
them to cheer, to support, to defend, and to bless them. They are
"built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus
Christ Himself being the chief Corner-stone; in Whom all the
building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord: in Whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of
God through the Spirit" (Eph. ii. 20-22).
6. Lastly, the spiritual Zion is Divinely cherished and cared for.
Sometimes it may seem otherwise. Then Zion says, "The Lord
hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me." But what is
God's answer .~ "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she
should not have compassion on the son of her womb ~ Yea, they
may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee
upon the palms of My hands; thy walls are continually before Me"
(Isaiah xlix. 14-16). The people of Zion are the objects of His
special love. "I will abundantly bless her provision: I will
satisfy her poor with bread" (Psa. cxxxii. 15). Added to all this
they" are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem" (Heb. xii. 22). This is their portion. Here they have no continuing city, but they look for" a city
which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God." Truly
we may say, " Glorious things are spoken of thee, 0 city of God."
"Saviour, if of Zion's city
I through grace a member am,
Let the world deride or pity,
I will glory in Thy Name:
Fading is the worldling's pleasure,
All his boasted pomp and show!
Solid joys and lasting treasure
None but Zion's children know."-(Newton.)
Bath.
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LET us, as the Holy Spirit enables, opens up, and blesses, meditate
upon Psalm ii., every word of which seems written for us upon whom
the end of the ages has come. The Psalmist, under Divine inspiration,
asks the question, " Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine
a vain thing?" Why? To what purpose? To what ultimate
issue? At what are they raging? Why do they tumultuously
assemble (margin)? In another Psalm (xlvi. 6) we read: "The
heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved: He uttered His voice,
the earth melted." They may "rage," they may imagine a vain
thing, but their strength will presently be as a puff of wind, it will
be as though it had not been. For the enemies of the Lord and His
people there is a day fixed, when every hostile foe that has vexed
and persecuted His Church shall be as still as a stone! A strong
expression this, but it comes from Him Who will show His people
how their enemies are found liars unto them, and the Lord shall alone
be exalted in that day. Yes," Satan may rage, but he can not reign,"
as dear" G. C." once wrote.
The second verse reads: "The kings of the earth set themselves,
and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord, and against
His Anointed." The very thing that is happening to-day. One
reads with horror and sorrow, and withal with wonderment at God's
great long-suffering, of representative infidels in countries which have
brought this appalling war upon the world uttering the most
blasphemous words against the one, true, and only God. They are
"a mouth" speaking "great words against the Most High," "great
swelling words" in " blasphemy against God"; words that it makes
one shudder to read. Against the Lord-Jehovah-do they speak,
with infidel impudence and the most awful words imaginable. Such,
says our Psalm, say, "Let us break Their bands asunder, and cast
away Their cords from us." They would break 2.way, saying, "We
will not have this Man to reign over us." They follow the way of
Balaam, "who loved the wages of unrighteousness." And" these
are wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest; to
whom the mist of darkness is reserved for ever." These are" the
wicked" which have "no bands in their death." These are the
slaves of Apollyon, the deceiver, the destroyer, as his name means,
and as such his work of iniquity has ever been. But, beloved, what
different" bands" and" cords" you and I can tell of, by the redeeming
mercy of our God! "When Israel was a child, then I loved him,
and called My son out of Egypt," says Jehovah. "I drew them with
cords of a man, with bands of love." That ancient and everlasting
love draws, and binds, and keeps, and will not let us go, nor can any
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enemy, in single attack or united force, prevail against the feeblest"
the weakest child of God. Satan watches for his prey unceasingly
and perseveringly. But the Lord watches you and the foe, dear
child of God, and He speaks the word of Divine limit, "Thus far, and
no further." "Touch not his life."
We see in the fourth verse one of the most solemn words of Holy
Writ: "He That sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall
have them in derision." The Lord, "That sitteth in the heavens,"
even in His holy temple, Whose" throne is in heaven," Whose Kingdom ruleth over all, Who doeth as He will in the armies of heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth, and none can stay His hand
nor say to Him, What doest Thou ~ This is He of Whom it says, "He
shall laugh: the Lord [Adonai] shall have them in derision." We
have the same expression in Psa, xxxvii. 13: "The Lord shall laugh
at him: for He seeth that his day is coming." And again 'in Psa.
lix. 8: "But Thou, 0 Lord, shalt laugh at them; Thou shalt have
all the heathen in derision." As dear Dr. Hawker wrote: "Man
hath seemingly his day, but the Lord certainly has His! and no
counsel but God's counsel shall stand."
"Then," says the fifth verse, "shall He speak unto them in His
wrath, and vex them in His sore displeasure." He will disregard
them, laugh at their calamity, have them in contempt, and trouble
them in His sore displeasure. Oh, how solemn a word! Arrows,
bright arrows made sharp to slay the king's enemies! whereby they
fall under Him, the King of kings and Lord of lords. "And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall
fall, it will grind him to powder," And in all this scene of contempt,
pride, wickedness, and every conceivable vice into which men are
plunging headlong to hell, Jesus rides on in unhurried majesty. God
His Father has declared, "Yet have I set My King upon My holy hill
of Zion." Look at the contrast, dear friends! " The kings of the
earth set themselves against" the Lord and against His Christ, His
Anointed One, but J ehovah has also set His King, and that upon the
hill of His holiness. His enemies set themselves, but J ehovah has
set His King, His only and dearly beloved Son, that in the Name
of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in
earth, and things under .the earth; and that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.
Here is the preeminent Lord! Here is the one Head over all things.
Here is the mighty Victor over sin, death, hell, and the grave. Here
is the Breaker Who is come up before them. Here is the High and
Holy One That inhabiteth eternity. Here is " thy Lord; and worship
thou Him," beloved fellow-Christian.
" I will declare the decree: the Lord hath said unto Me, Thou art
My Son; this day have I begotten Thee." Paul the Apostle quotes
this verse in his preaching at Antioch; and it is again quoted in
Heb. i. 5 and v, 5. See the importance of it therefore. The Father's
attestation to His Son's perfectly "finished" work-" in thl}t He
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hath raised up Jesus again." And because He lives, His people live
also. "God, Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness
above Thy fellows." "The King shall joy in Thy strength, 0 Lord,
and in Thy salvation how greatly shall He rejoice! Thou hast given
Him His heart's desire, and hast not withholden the request of His
lips. Selah. For Thou preventest Him with the blessings of goodness: Thou settest a crown of pure gold on His head. He asked
life of Thee, and Thou gavest it Him, even length of days for ever and
ever." 'What" life" did He ask for, since it was by His own power
that He laid down His life and took it again 1 Our eighth verse tells
us: "Ask of Me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession." .In
His High Priestly prayer to His Father, Jesus tells Him, "As Thou
hast given Him power over all flesh, that He should give eternal life
to as many as Thou hast given Him." And this He claims as their
risen Lord. "All power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth."
So He sends them forth to preach the Gospel of glad tidings, and as
" witnesses of these things," accompanied by the power and demonstration of the Holy Ghost. And to the ends of the earth, the utmost
bounds of the sea, God's eye spying out, running to and fro, is watching over every creature, and not one failetk. Not a sparrow's fall
unmarked! Then" why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and speakest, 0
Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my judgment is passed over
from my God 1" And oh, the tender compassion, the watchful,
loving, individual care of Jehovah Jesus for" everyone" of Zion's
future inhabitants! "Hast thou not known 1 hast thou not heard,
that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary 1 There is no searching of His
understanding. He giveth power to the faint; and to them that
have no might He increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint
and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall; but they that
wait upon the Lord shal'l renew their strength; they shall mount up
with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they
shall walk, and not faint." Such is His Divine, sovereign, and tender
care over everyone of His redeemed sons and daughters. And as
such, we, His children, can never separate His pity from His power.
He is the great God and also our great Saviour. He has all power,
but He wields it in mercy, or we should be crushed. The same hand
that holds the "rod of iron" to His enemies, wields the sceptre
of love for His people. Oh! that men might now in the day of
salvation touch that royal sceptre than know it otherwise as "a rod
of iron" which shall dash them in pieces "as a potter's vesseL"
These are His regal rights, dear readers. He has power over all
His clay, to make one vessel here unto honour and another there
unto dishonour. Therefore says this Psalm: "Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings: be instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve
the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son,
lest He be angry, and ye perish from the way, when His wrath is
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kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in
Him."
" Be wise." God never tells of coming judgment but He proposes
mercy, and yearns over His people. He is not willing tbat any should
perish. "He hateth putting away." He is "slow to anger, and of
great kindness." When He is about to rise in necessary chastisement,
He reveals Himself in one of His lovely characters. He puts His
Name into it and says, " For My Name's sake," "For Mine own sake,
even for Mine own sake, will I do it: for how should My Name be
polluted 1 and I will not give My glory unto another." That is the
Lord's Anointed, of Whom the second verse speaks-God's dear Son.
"Kiss the Son." In Him is reconciliation, peace, mediation,
forgiveness. Wben Pharaoh advanced J oseph to great honour, he
said, "Forasmuch as God hath shewed thee all this, there is none
SO discreet and wise as thou art: thou shalt be over my house, and
according unto thy word shall all my people be ruled; only in the
throne will I be greater than thou." In the margin we have a choice
of renderings for this word be ruled-be armed, or kiss. That was a
type of Jesus Whom the Father highly exalted. "Humble yourselves
therefore under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt you in
due time," wrote the Apostle Peter. And of Him also he testified
to the council: "The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, Whom ye
slew and banged on a tree. Him hath God exalted with His right
hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel,
and forgiveness of sins."
Ob, dear reader, what an unspeakable mercy if you and I have
been drawn with those cords of everlasting love, compelled and
brought as willing captives to kiss the Son, to yield Him true homage,
unfeigned obedience, and whole-hearted allegiance. It is,. Daily to feel thyself undone
Will make thee haste to kiss God's Son,
And on thy knees for pardon sue,
And love, and bless, and praise Him too."
"Blessed are all they that put their trust in Him." That is one
of many such-like Scriptures. "Blessed is the man that trusteth in
Him." "Blessed are all they that wait for Him." "Blessed is the
man that feareth the Lord." "Whosoever believeth on Him shall
not be ashamed "-nor confounded; nothing shall shake such an
one from this Rock, this confidence, this hope. Beloved, we have a
strong God-a God able to "co=and deliverances for Jacob," and
Who having undertaken our cause will see to our eternal safety and
our well-being in our pilgrimage. "For the Lord knoweth the way of
the righteous: but the way of the ungodly shall perish." The knowledge here which is Divinely set upon" the way of the righteous" is
Divine approval, and as surely as the Lord knoweth, He cares and will
provide for and bless His children in that way. The Lord knoweth
also the days of the upright (Psa. xlLwii. 18). "He knoweth them
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that trust in Him" (Nahum i. 7). He knows His sheep (John x. 14).
He knoweth them that are His (2 Tim. ii. 19). So, fellow-believer,
you are encompassed by that Divine knowledge, love, mercy, and
salvation, which will see you safe Home. And11

To Him my wounded soul repairs;
He knows my pain, and bears my prayers;
From Him, I virtue draw by faith)

Which saves me from the jaws of death;
From Him fresh life and strength I gain,
And Satan spends his rage in vain;
No secret arts or open force
Can rob me of this sure resource;

Though banished to some distant land,
My med'cine would be still at hand;
Though foolish men its worth deny,
Experience gives them all the lie;
Though Deists and Socinians join,
Jesus still lives and He is mine.
'Tis here the happy difference lies,
My Saviour reigns above the skies,
Yet to my soul is always near,
For He is God, and everywhere;

His blood a sov'reign balm is found
For every grief and every wound;
And sooner all the hills shall flee
And hide themselves beneath the sea;
Or, ocean starting from its bed,
Rush o'er the cloud-topt mountain's head,
The Bun, exhausted of its light,
Become the sonrce of endless night;
And ruin spread from pole to poleThan Jesus fail the tempted soul."
R.
IF the Lord careth for thee, be thyself at rest; for why should He
care, and thou care too ?-Lmgluon.
GRACE can not be severed from its fruits. If God gives you
St. Paul's faith, you will soon have St. Paul's works.-Toplady.
THAT is a sweet word in Psalm xxv. 9-" The meek [or, the humble]
will He guide in judgment: and the meek will He teach His way."
And certainly souls guided by God, and taught by God, are not easily
drawn aside into ways of error. There are no men on earth so soon
entangled, and so easily conquered by enor, as proud souls. Oh! it
is dangerous to love to be wise above what it written, to be curious
and unsober in your desire of knowledge; and to trust to your own
capacities and abilities to undertake to pry into all secrets, and to be
puffed up with a carnal mind. Souls that are thus a-soaring up above
the bounds and limits of humility, usually fall into the very worst
of errors, as experience doth daily evidence.-Brooks.
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THE PORTRAIT.
THE LATE REV. JOHN KENNEDY, D.D.
[CONTRIBUTED.]
DR. KENNEDY, of Dingwall, will long be remembered in the Highlands
of Scotland as a faithful ambassador of the Lord Jesus Christ and an
able expounder of the Truth, whose labour in that part of his Master's
vineyard covered a period of forty years.
His "Life and Memoir," published in 1887, was written by his
brother Minister, the late worthy Mr. Auld, of Olrig. To Mrs. Auld,
who is still spared to us, I am indebted for the perusal of tills valuable
work, from which to a large extent the following abridged sketch is
taken.
JOHN KENNEDY was born in the Manse of Killearnan, on August
15th, 1819. He was the fourth son of the Rev. John Kennedy, Minister
of that Parish. His mother was Jean Mackenzie, a lineal descendant
of the Mackenzies of Royston. Of Mr. Kennedy of Killearnan
Mr. Auld writes: "He was a man of eminently saintly life and a preacher
of rare unction, whose labours were much blessed for the winning of
souls to Christ, and for the edifying of the Lord's people, many of whom
gathered to his ministry from great distances." Under the tuition of
such a father, young JOHN KENNEDY'S home environments were very
precious. They did not, however, tell sensibly on ills spiritual state at
the time he enjoyed them. That he had a profound admiration for
his father will be seen from his first literary effort, " The Days of the
Fathers in Ross-sillre," in willch the life and character of ills father are
fully portrayed.
Having completed his early education at the school of his native
Parish, JOHN KENNEDY was sent at the age of seventeen to Aberdeen
University, where he completed the cUlTiculurn and entered into the
Divinity Hall in 1840. At tills period he was not duly impressed with
the importance and responsibility of the ministry, and the spiritual
change which gave to his future career that elevation of aim and
intensity of purpose willch characterized it, did not then take place.
" Though a most instructive and agreeable companion," wrote a fellowstudent, "there was not much in his conversation to give any special
promise of that illgh-toned personal piety and power as a preacher by
which he afterwards became distinguished. Indeed, the stage was'
then believed to possess nearly as great attractions for him as the pulpit,
while the fictions of Waiter Scott occupied fully more of ills time than
the facts of John Calvin's 'Institutes.' I am not aware that he ever
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entered a theatre-at any rate after his enrolment as a student of
Divinity; but his taste for light literature continued. Apart from
this, there was nothing in his character or conduct outwardly inconsistent with his profession. But to his intimate acquaintances there
appeared a want of that high sense of the sacredness and solemnity of
the ministerial office which might be expected in a son of ' the Minister
of Killearnan,' and that son an aspirant to the Gospel ministry. His
religion-if such it can be called-seemed to consist of little more than
a strong dislike to a cold and heartless moderatism, a high admiration
and peculiarly warm affection for his venerated father, and great confidence in the efficacy of that father's prayers-a confidence which, in
his own case, proved to he well founded. Scarcely had that' good and
faithful servant' of Christ entered into the joy of his Lord than
his prayers were answered, and' the younger son,' 'once dead, was
now alive.' In the' joy in heaven' caused by that event, how largely
must his glorified spirit have shared, and all the more that the death
of the father had proved the means of the life of the son! To this fact
DR. KENNEDY himself refers in his prefatory note to the Memoir of the
•Minister of Killearnan' in his 'Days of the Fathers in Ross-shire';
where, in reference to his father's death, he says: 'The memory of
that loss I can bear to recall, as I cherish the hope that his death was
the means of uniting us in bonds that shall never be broken.' "
Early in January, 1841, when in Aberdeen, a fellow-student, a native'
of Killearnan, called on him with the sad news of his father's death.
Struck with his appearance, MR. KENNEDY, who was in a frolicsome
humour at the time, jocularly asked him, "What's the matter with
you, man! Have you seen a ghost!" The young man remained
silent, having evidently no heart for the intelligence he had come to
deliver. Alarmed at his silence, MR. KENNEDY anxiously inquired,
" What has happened! Have you heard any bad news from Redcastle!" "It is no good news I have heard," said the messenger;
adding after a pause, "I had a letter this morning, and I fear your
father is seriously ill." In an instant the whole truth seemed to flash
upon him, and with a look of anguish, he exclaimed, "Is my father
gone!" "I fear he is," was the sad reply. Without uttering a word,
MR. KENNEDY turned away slowly, walked into his bedroom, and with
a half-stifled cry or moan threw himself upon his bed where, without
undressing, he lay until an early hour in the morning, when he left for
home. Within a fortnight he returned to Aberdeen another, and to all
appearance a new, man. No change could be more complete than that
which was visible in his whole nature. His former indifference to
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Divine things had given place in his mind to deep seriousness, his selfsufficiency to self-abasement, the things of time to the things of eternity
-old things had passed away, all things had become new. His mind
appeared to be chiefly occupied with that deep sense of the majesty
and sovereignty of God, the purity of the Divine law, and the "exceeding sinfulness of sin," which is the best preparative for an intelligent
and saving appreciation of the Gospel remedy. This was apparent in
the popular discourse which about this time he had to deliver in the
Hall, a discourse which was described from the professorial chair as
" containing much that was excellent." Though not disposed himself
to say much on the subject of his change, it was evident to those who
knew him that the exercise of mind and the discipline to which he was
then subjected were well fitted and designed by the Lord to prepare
him for future usefulness, and for that place in the Church which he
afterwards occupied, as one of the ablest, most faithful, and most
highly honoured of His servants.
Before passing from this period of :MR. KENNEDY'S life, it is interesting to note that the means used by the Holy Spirit to produce such a
visible change resembled the experience of the saintly Robert :Murray
McCheyne. While the death of the father, in the former, proved the
means of the life of the son, the death of Murray McCheyne's pious
brother was the means used to awaken him from the sleep of nature,
and bring in the first beam of Divine light into his soul. Thus, He
Who ordereth all things well and right, called one soul to enjoy the
treasures of grace, while He took the other into the possession of glory.
:MR. KENNEDY'S studies at the Divinity Hall ended in the memorable
year of the Disruption, 1843, when he was licensed to preach the Gospel
by the Presbytery of Chanonry. To the newly-formed Free Church
congregation of Dingwall he received a call; another and an easier
charge was at the same time offered to him; but believing that the Lord
directed him to Dingwall, thither he went. His induction took place
in February of 1844. The pastoral tie between Minister and People
remained throughout one of most cordial friendship.
The young :Minister of Dingwall was greatly strengthened and
supported in his labours by having many eminently pious men within
the bounds of his congregation. Of a few of these he himself wrote
interesting sketches in "The Days of the Fathers." "He also had not
a few God-fearing women," writes bis biographer, "to aid him in his
work, who were of those women who in all ages have been honoured
servants in the house of God. Though not formally set apart to office
in the Church, the Lord so employs them that they are enabled to
10
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uphold the hands of their ministers. And though it may not at the time
-if ever in this world-be known to devoted ministers themselves, yet
it is owing to such helpers in their work, and to such intercessors with
the Lord, that, amid all their own felt feebleness and unworthiness,
they are often wonderfully, and strangely to themselves, upheld and
carried through in their work." Short and interesting sketches of
several of these God-fearing women appear in the "Memoir," but
space will not permit to take notice of them here. Indeed, within the
narrow limits of this article I can not do more than mention only a
few of the many incidents of interest and profit in a life, fully forty
years of which were spent in ministry of the everlasting Gospel.
Some four years after coming to Dingwall, his maniage to Mary,
daughter of Major Forbes Mackenzie, took place. The ceremony was
performed by Dr. Macdonald of Ferintosh, whose bright spirit ever
shed sunshine on everyone and every thing.
From the house of mirth we next follow the subj ect of our sketch to
the house of mourning, to which, the" Preacher" tells us, " it is better
to go." About five years after his marriage, he lost his firstborn child
_ at the age of four, a bright girl, who when only two and a half years old
seemed to have a wonderful knowledge of the Truth. Suffice it here to
give the following conversation which took place shortly before her
departure :-" Mother, dear, rub my back." The mother replied, "I
don't like doing it, the bones are so bare." "But, mother, God could
put flesh on my bones; and more than that, He can wash me in His
own blood." "Quite true, dear Cathy; but do you think He will wash
away the sins of everyone 1" "Oh, no, only those who come to
Him." "And how can you come to Him, Cathy 1" After remaining
silent a minu , she replied, "I think He will bring me Himself."
"The end was drawing very near just as the Communion season
approached. On the evening of her death she could not be satisfied
without having her father praying and singing beside her. On his knee
she united her musical voice with his in singing a Psalm a few minutes
ere she breathed her last, her keen eyes resting on her parents."
This was the first death in his household, and it quite nnmanned him,
rendering him unfit for sanctuary duties for some days. But the Lord
was teaching him lessons, which afterwards appeared in greater
spirituality of mind and greater powers of sympathy. Referring to
bis bereavement, we find him at this time in one of his letters writing:
" Let us learn, instead of only looking back with aching hearts, to look
up with brightening eyes to the bosom of Christ, where she is who was
torn from us. Oh, for affections set on things above, and for hearts
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united to fear the Lord! May the Lord soothe our hearts by the Word
of His grace, giving assurance of rest where there shall be no trial, and
of communion where there shall be no partings."
His love for and sympathy with children was a marked feature of
MR. KENNEDY'S character. Notwithstanding his intellectual prowess,
children drew to him as if he were one of themselves. Many a little
one has run far out of its way to receive his kindly smile of recognition.
The time now arrived when a new and more co=odious church
was required, and in the year 1867 the building commenced. But it
seemed very doubtful whether the new church would be associated
with MR. KENNEDY'S name, for his health quite broke down. Through
the kindness of a friend, and his brethren in keeping his pulpit supplied,
he was able to sojourn in London for some weeks, and while there
had the great privilege of hearing and becoming acquainted with
Mr. Spurgeon. Ere they parted, Mr. Spurgeon promised, if possible, to
come North the following summer to open the new church. Great was
the joy of the Highland people, not only in the prospect of hearing the
" Prince of Preachers," but also in the realization. His printed ser·
mons and books had prepared the way before him. When he alighted
at the railway station a ringing cheer welcomed him. The new church
could not hold the multitude that thronged to hear him, so Mr. Spurgeon
kindly consented to preach in the open air. The 17th of May proved
to be the first lovely summer day of the season. The old and the feeble
could listen, and even the deaf could hear the splendid clear voice as it
poured forth the living, loving message from John vii. 37, 38: "If any
man thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink. He that believeth on
Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall How rivers of living
water." As ~fr. Spurgeon and his host drove from the tent to the
Manse, the people who lined the streets, involuntarily uncovered
their heads, anxious to show more than regal honour. An old saint
turned round, and said, "Are you not thankful that Spurgeon is
still so young 1" Ministers from all quarters appeared on that day,
and many of them dearly prized the right hand of fellowship extended
to them by the great metropolitan preacher. Mr. Spurgeon proved
quite as attractive in private as in public; his sparkling wit, his joyous
spirit, his ready rejoinder, made time Hy all too quickly. His host and
other friends observed a strong similarity between him and Dr.
Macdonald of Ferintosh, "The Apostle of the North," even in his
movements, as well as in his social qualities. Soon after Mr. Spurgeon's
return to London, the following letter was received by MR. KENNEDY : " My very dear Brother,-You are very kind to express the pleasure
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my visit gave you, but rest assured mine was quite equal to yours. It
was a sunny spot in a very sunny life when I saw you and your dear
wife and family, and your beloved people. I shall always look back
on it with unfeigned joy, and we will even talk of it in heaven, for' the
Lord was there.' I trust and pray that you may have fully recovered
the elasticity of your spirit, which is oil to the bones. I have had
small strokes of the gout, but otherwise was never better-I wish I
could add, never nearer to God. Still, I walk in the light, and have
fellowship with Him and the blood ;-ah, there's the joy of it! the
blood cleanses me from all sin. I should delight to see a more solemn
and deep religious work going on in and around all Churches. We
must unite in prayer for this. God has not left us, but we long
to sing, ' The right hand of the Lord doeth valiantly.' I am a scanty
letter-writer; you know how to excuse me; but an epistle from you
will always be precious, and, time being given, would find a reply.
Present my love in the Lord to Mrs. Kennedy and yours, all of them.
My wife is marvellously better. Pray for my two boys when you
have the Master's ear. One word more for you. Glory in infirmities,
because the power of Christ doth rest upon you. You see the infirmities
most, but others see the power and feel it, and glorify God for it.Your own brother in the Lord's House, C. H. Spurgeon."
In the midst of his many ministerial labours, MR. KENNEDY found
time to publish in 1861, "The Days of the Fathers in Ross-shire,"
already referred to. He was prompted to write it by " hearing," as
he states in the Preface, "the Lord saying, 'The memory of the just
is blessed.' And seeing that the righteous fathers of Ross-shire were
already being forgotten, and that formality was taking the place of
their Godliness, I could not refrain from an effort to turn the eye of a
backsliding generation to their good old ways." This book was well
received, and read with delight by those who revered the memory of
the just, both in this Country and in the Colonies. It passed through
four editions, and has not yet qnite fallen asleep.
Another piece of literary work-a work very congenial to him-was
the issue in 1867 of the life and labours of his valued friend and
father in the ministry, Dr. Macdonald of Ferintosh, under the title of
"The Apostle of the North." This, like" The Days of the Fathers,"
was received with much satisfaction, and highly enjoyed by many.
The subject of it merited the title, on account of the excellency of his
character, his remarkable power as a preacher, and the extent and
success of his labours in the Lord's vineyard. The interest of the book
was enhanced by the Author of .it being .the man universally regarded
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as the one on whom the mantle of Dr. Macdonald had fallen, and as
coming in no wise short of him in the power and popularity of his
preaching and the amount of his labours. It was however as a living
preacher of the everlasting Gospel, in living speech alone, that his
talent made itself entirely felt and appreciated.
Although Dingwall was the i=ediate sphere of MR. KENNEDY'S
ministry, yet his labours extended over a much wider region. His
services were greatly in demand, especially at Co=union seasons.
He frequently assisted at the Co=unions in the larger cities of the
south. We also find him in the far north, at the Co=union in OIrig,
the welcome guest of his biographer and his spouse, where a warm
hospitality always awaited him and such as were the Lord's people.
He regularly visited his attached friend and brother, Dr. Aird of Creich,
where on Communion seasons, in the open air on the beautiful shore
of Loch Migdale, he preached the living Word to an assemblage of
over 2000 souls. Again we find him proclaiming the "glad tidings
of great joy" on the green links of Dornoch, or in the far distant
Western Isles. The Highlands of Scotland claimed him as their own.
Wherever MR. KENNEDY was announced to preach, thither the" poor
and needy" flocked to hear him. Even at the present time, after a lapse
of over thirty years, there are to be found a few whose memories retain
many precious notes from his preaching. Since the former part of
this short sketch was written, two pious men who were appreciative
hearers of his, and frequently travelled a long distance to hear him,
have passed from the regions of time to eternity. Both Alexander
McLean and Angus CIunas had a joyful delight in relating
MR. KENNEDY'S sayings; now they have joined him in endless praises.
Alas! how many breaches are being made in the walls of Zion, not only
in the Highlands, but throughout the whole of our sorely afflicted
Nation; well may the fir-trees howl, when the cedars are falling-men
of prayer who are the true pillars of our Nation being removed from
our midst.
But to return to the subject of our sketch. Although MR. KENNEDY
was endowed with a strong physical frame, his health now began to
show indications of giving way under the bodily and mental strain caused
by his incessant and laborious work. Many of his friends, anxious
that he should take a rest and change, presented him with a handsome
sum and advised him to take a three months' rest; and, yielding to
their suggestions, in the year 1870 he sailed for America. His alma
mater, the University of Aberdeen, at this time conferred on him the
degree of D.D. His visit to America was much enjoyed, and his
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health was restored; he returned home in the early spring to spend
and be spent in his Master's work. After a few years of much
activity, symptoms again appeared of a disease which gradually
undermined his strength. In February of 1881, on the advice of his
physician, he had to rest and sojourn for a time under the sunny skies
. of Italy. To defray the needed outlay, the sum of £630 was presented
to him by his attached friends in the North. To the deputation
that waited on him with this gift he said: "It is sweet to have experience of sympathy in time of trial. The expression of your kindness
now given is to me very pleasant. To be able to regard it as a current
from the fountain of sympathy in the heart of Jesus would make it
doubly so. I rejoice to know that your gift expresses not only a kindly
feeling towards myself personally, but your approval of the part which
I have acted in connection with public questions discussed within our
Church. Little did I think when I first entered on the service of the
Gospel that I would be called to take any part in ecclesiastical discussions." [Dr. Kennedy is here referring to the Union movement in the
Church, a movement he throughout strenuously opposed.] " ..... You
have referred in terms more than kind to my work during the last
thirty-seven years as a Minister of the Gospel in the North. On that
work I often look back. One aspect of it fills me with wonder, and
another with shame, when I am at all duly affected by the retrospect.
I can not but wonder at the Lord's patience with me, and how often
He disappointed my fears when I could bring only weakness and
unworthiness to the work in which I was engaged. I owe an offering
of thanksgiving to the Lord for His goodness. Would that I conld
render it in truth! But shame should clothe me in the Lord's presence
when I think of how I served-of how little earnestness, self-denial, and
spirituality of thought and feeling found expression in the work
professed to be done for the Lord. Oh, what need to be preserved from
the torpor, pride, and unbelief which combine their fell power to keep
me away from the fountain of atoning blood, and from the grace which
alone can fit me for acceptably serving God in time to come! Oh,
what a Saviour Christ is, Who can meet our guilty yesterdays and
meet our helpless to-days, and can care for the future, yet to us
unknown, that stretches between us and death, judgment, and eternity, and Who can crown and seal with His judicial sentence all He
did as Saviour in preparing us for appearing before the Great White
Throue '. .... "
DR. KENNEDY remained on the Continent for about two months,
returning to all appearance improved in health, and resumed his wonted
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work, and those who had the privilege of hearing and seeing him
perceived no abatement of vigour in his public services. Shortly after,
we find him assisting at Olrig Co=union. "The last sermon," writes
Mr. Auld, " from the words, 'We . . . look for new heavens and a new
earth,' was one of special power. After opening up in a masterly way
the glory of the new heavens and the new earth as the abode of ' Righteousness,' the righteous God, the righteous Lamb, the righteous angels,
and the righteous people, he concluded by saying-' Friends, these old
heavens in which God's glory is now visible shall" pass away with a
great noise"; these elements in which you now live and move shall
" melt with fervent heat." In that hour you will need sure ground on
which to stand; you will need something on which to stand that will
not "melt" beneath your feet. One thing, and one alone, will be
solid ground in that day-the Promise of God. "But that Promise is
not mine," you say. No, it is not; but it is Christ's; and being His,
He has wrapped it in the everlasting Gospel, and sent it forth to you
to-night. Will you now obey His call in the Gospel, in Whom God's
promises are Yea and Amen 1 " But there is no link in me," you say,
" by which to lay hold on Christ." No, there is not; but in Christ's
hand there are links. . . . "But I know not how to make use of these,"
you say. No, you do not; but Christ can teach you how to do socan teach you to look to Himself out of your darkness, out of your
guilt, out of your unwillingness, and to roll yourself out of all over
upon Him, . . . on His infinite grace, on His infinite merit, so that on
the day when all else disappears from your view, when flesh and heart
faint and fail, He can claim you and you can claim Him as heirs
together to eternal life.' "
" This appeal," writes Mr. Auld, "was made with such apparent
realization of its eternal moment, and with such pathos and solemnity,
that, while the hearts of God's people were moved, there was over the
entire congregation a subdued awe."
In private, also, DR. KENNEDY'S manner wore a peculiar saintliness
that awoke forebodings in those who loved him. His chastened tone
of mind will be seen in the following extract from a letter written at
this time :-" My soul is diseased without being sick, and Satan is busy
against me, though I can not find anything in my soul's condition or in
my service making it worth his while to be angry with me. My work
is not a bondage to me, yet it is not an ecstasy. I have spasms of
earnestness in prayer, yet not abiding importunity. I seldom sing,
yet not often do I truly sigh. I long for many things, but do not get
my heart to wrestle for them. I think I love' the brethren,' but am
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not so eager as I ought to do them good. I mourn because the righteous
are few, yet if it were otherwise I fear I would shrink from those of
them who were most spiritual. I spend time in hovering over the past,
though its blessings I can not bring back, and I flutter over the future
without being able to grasp that on which I can alight and rest. I
think I long for glory, yet am too satisfied without the grace that alone
can prepare me for it. But I expect to be saved by sovereign grace,
and I am not to draw back my hand from the service of the Gospel."
During the autumn of 1882, although trying to do his usual amount
of work, he suffered in various ways, new symptoms showing themselves denoting that the house of clay wherein his noble spirit did
dwell was slowly coming down. His strength decreasing, he was
obliged to abridge his pastoral duties, and requested his people to
gather together and meet him ill their houses, when he gave them a
short address, followed by prayer. These proved to be his farewell
messages to some of them.
His family and friends, becoming alarmed at his appearance, persuaded him to take a short rest. He visited Stirling and the Trossachs
district, when he was much impressed with the beauties of nature all
around him, a vivid description of which he gives in letters recorded in
bis "Memoir." This little change, if it did not arrest the disease, gave
some slight tone to the system for a few weeks. Towards the close of
the year he was laid Iow and confined to bed for some months.
A reporter had been employed by some friends for a short time
before his illness to take down sermons as he delivered them, but this
soon came to an end; however, it gave him the idea that, although he
could not use his voice, he might use his pen. In midst of much suffering he penned a weekly sermon, printed and published by the Northern
Ohronicle Office, Inverness. His volume of Sermons consists of fifty-six,
from one of which, "The Lord's Controversy with His People," the
annexed extracts are taken. This sermon was preached at Dingwall
on a day of "Humiliation and Prayer" appointed by Commission
of Assembly in the year 1854. The object in selecting notes from this
particular sermon, is, that it is eminently applicable to the present
day. Hath not the Lord a controversy with us as individuals and as a
Nation? a Nation exalted and honoured as no Gentile nation ever
was. Why are the plains of Europe soaked in blood? What meaneth
all this distress, lamentation, and mourning in almost every home
within our borders? Is it not that the Lord hath a controversy with
us? How many are the privileges and blessings we have enjoyed in
Britain ever since the dawn of the glorious Reformation. May not He
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Wbo is "Governor among the nations" say of us that "full four
hundred years this nation hath grieved Me "? Our privileges we have
forgotten, and the glorious Gospel have we not to a very lamentable
extent forsaken? Would that our Rulers were brought to see and
feel our need of Him Who alone can be our Deliverer, and, independently
of how our enemies may look upon it, call for a Day of National Humiliation and Prayer-not on a recognized holiday, but on a day on which
all work should be suspended, and not for a few hours but a whole daya day of prayer. "It is a powerful Voice," says the Psalmist, "that
comes out from the Lord Most High," and that Voice commands us to
" humble" ourselves" under the mighty hand of God" (1 Peter v. 6).
Is it not to be feared that our trust is " in chariots, because they are
many; and in horsemen, because they are very strong"? Will it be
recorded in history of Britain that " they looked not unto the Holy
One of Israel, neither sought the Lord" ? The infallible Word says,
"Turn ye unto Him from Whom the children of Israel have deeply
revolted" (Isa. xxxi. 6). And turning unto Him we shall learn that
it is righteousness alone that exalteth a nation.
Days of Humiliation and Prayer were at one time more frequent in
this Country, and as frequently they were followed with a deliverance
and a blessing; on one such day the sermon referred to was delivered
by DR. KENNEDY, who was a faithful" watchman upon the walls of
Zion." It must not be inferred that we are now left without faithful
watchmen; we have still a few, blessed be His Name Who gave
them! who are faithful watchmen.
Not until the summer of 1883 did DR. KENNEDY recover strength to
enable him to preach, and even then his services were few and short.
Writing to a brother Minister, he says: "It is to me no small sadness
to be cast out from fellowship in the services in which week after week
I was wont to be engaged, like a broken pot in which no food is ever
likely to be prepared for the children. But the will of the Lord be
done! I have no cause whatever for complaint, but infinite causes of
wonder and praise."
Dr. Begg's death, which took place in the following autumn, affected
him deeply; yet notwithstanding his weakness he travelled to Edinburgh and consented to preach the funeral sermon. "As you may
believe," he wrote a friend, "Dr. Begg's removal has left an extreme sense
of desolateness in my heart, which I can not hope will be removed while
I am on this earth. His loss to our Church and to Scotland can not
at present be estimated; but time, I fear, will gradually disclose it.
Since he has gone, while mourning the bereavement, I feel that any
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who remain who sympathized with his testimony are dearer to me than
ever. The Lord be with you, my dear friend! Having His presence,
no evil can befall you."
While in E.dinburgh DR. KENNEDY consulted a physician, who
advised him of the danger of a chill, and if possible to winter abroad.
Shortly after his return home, together with Mrs. Kennedy and their
daughter, they left for Rome; previous to which his congregation
presented him with a sum of £130, and a similar sum was handed to
him by his friends in Inverness on his way South. His address to tbis
deputation proved to be his last words spoken in his beloved Highlands, at the close of which he said: "I do not know what is before
me. I know it is my duty to go; but whether the Lord is to find me
a grave in Rome or bring me back to preach the Gospel in my beloved
Highlands, I do not know. I do not ask it. To-morrow is not mine ;
it, is the Lord's; and if I should ask what are His feelings towards me,
I should be asking what is not my own. I believe in leaving myself
implicitly in His hands. If He gives me my death-bed in Rome-if it is
His will that I should pass from hence-I sometimes feel inclined to
say, the sooner the better; but if He gives me strength, I hope it will
be to preach the Gospel. I can not tell you what it is to me not to be
able to enter the pulpit and preach the Gospel. I think I can say,
without guile, it is my chief enjoyment. My happiest hours have been
spent in the service of the Gospel. . . ."
While in Rome his health was fairly sustained. The historical
associations were of great interest to one of his culture and classical
knowledge, and the impressions he received in that ancient city, from
its social, religious, and other aspects, are graphically depicted in his
letters, several of which appear in his "Memoir." His desire was to
preach the Gospel. "It was impossible," he wrote, " to move about in
the streets without being oppressed with grief as I thought of this
bright sunny land, and its people, so forgetful of God, and His Word
and law." An opportunity was given him to preach, when his text
was Phil. iv. 6, 7-" The Peace of God." Visiting Florence in March
he preached from lsa. i. 18-" Come now," and later, in the same
town, from Job xxvii. &-10-" The Hope of the Hypocrite." All three
discourses were afterwards printed. They are powerful and searching.
In the beginning of April the homeward journey commenced via
Milan. Arriving in London, he was met by friends who induced him
to give a service in the Gaelic language. He did not appear to suffer
from the exertion.
In England the weather was fine, but immediately after coming
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to Edinburgh there was a sudden change, and although he lived in a
dear friend's house, which was to him always a second home, he could
not be persuaded to keep entirely within doors. A chill was the consequence. Bridge of Allan was resorted to, and a few days passed ere
there was any sign for the worse. His family physician, Dr. Adam,
was sent for. The patient was most anxious that Dr. Adam would
consent to his travelling to Dingwall with him, and this, too, while
realizing the state he was in, for he had revealed to a friend who sat
beside him that he had the" secret token" that the change was near.
His work was finished! His Heavenly Father had not another plant
for him to water; and the Saviour Who so loved him was waiting to
greet him with, "Well done, good and faithful servant; enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord." His sojourn in this world came to an end
on the morning of the 28th of April, 1884. The last sleep was gentle
as that of a babe. His remains were taken north for interment. The
Rev. Mr. McDougall touchingly says: "At the news of DR. KENNEDY'S
death, the Highlands wept bitterly. The last day his face was seen on
earth, gave the most affecting testimony to the intense love and sorrow
that followed him into the unseen. His remains lay in an open coffin
in his study; the countenance, so calm and beautiful, bore the impress
of the lofty spirit, and of the smile with which it entered into the
presence of the King. A stream of mourners passed slowly by the
dead for many hours,-the young bathed in tears, the old with awe as
they gazed for the last time till the day of judgment on the face of
one so greatly beloved."
The gathering at the funeral was one of the largest that carried a
minister to his grave, ever witnessed in the North, and represented all
classes. Among these were "many devout men, who made great
lamentation over him."
Thus closed the eartWy course of one, who as a man, a scholar. a
Christian, and a preacher of the everlasting Gospel, in every private
and public character and relation, adorned the Church of Christ his
Saviour. He was an honour to his profession, a blessing to his Country,
and in every way worthy of being remembered with esteem and love,
with veneration and gratitude, as one of the most fluent and useful
of our Scottish divines-rich in spiritual wisdom, and wise in rich
experience of the ways of God.
" The memory of the just is blessed," a·nd, "The righteous shall be
in everlasting remembrance."
His "Memoir" closes with a note of sympathy from his beloved
friend and brother, the late Mr. Spurgeon, to Mrs. Kennedy, which is
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as follows: "Dear Friend, Use this letter by all means if it is worth
anything. I wish I could add anything fresh concerning your beloved,
whom I venerated as every inch a man of God. His death was a loss
to the Highlands greater than could have befallen by the death of any
other hundred men. True as steel and firm as a rock, he was also
wonderfully tender and sympathetic. I was sorry to see him so often
worn and sad, for he knew the strong consolations and held them out
to others. His lowly esteem of himself sometimes acted with his
wearied body to produce gloom of soul; and I have seen him in his
drear moments. I know the ins and outs of such depressions, and the
good brother was laid on my heart all the more because of his descending into those glens. Dear lady, you have lost a grand husband. Say
rather, the Lord honoured you with a choice loan in such a man. May
'the Comforter' abide with you. We are poor consolers under such
a sorrow. With profound regards, Yours truly, C. H. Spurgeon."
Haddington, 13th December, 1915.

J. G.

THE LORD'S CONTROVERSY WITH HIS PEOPLE.
EXTRACTS FROM A SERMON PREACHED AT DINGWALL ON A FAST-DAY
APPOINTED RY COMMISSION OF ASSEMBLY, 1854.

" The Lord hath a controversy with His people, and He will plead with
Israel."-MICAH vi. 2.

As surely as was Micah then, the faithful servants of the Lord are
called to make this solemn announcement now to His professing people.
We are His professing people-with us" the Lord hath a controversy."
Met as we are this day, professing to humble ourselves "under the
tnighty hand of God," the text presents to us a suitable subject of
meditation, which demands our serious and prayerful attention.
The Parties in the Controversy. The parties at variance are God and
His creatures. How infinite is the disparity between them! This is
not a case between parties on an equal footing in point of dignity and
muk-between two of equal authority and rights-between two alike
subject to law. The illustrative case is a State trial. The prosecution
here is at the instance of the Crown of heaven. Men are the criminals
j)j;
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the Crown counsel, to state the charges against the criminals, and
to prove their gnilt. The dignity of the party prosecuting is not
comprotnised by such a trial; and infinitely low must be their footing
who are summoned as critninals to the bar of the Most High.
Separated by sin from "the Fountain of living waters," deprived
of the favour and exposed to the wrath of the Almighty, how awful to
men must be a controversy with God! How important must it be,
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for it involves the rights of the government, the honour of the law, and
the glory of the Name of Jehovah! How infinitely strong an interest
therefore must God feel in the decision, and how impossible it is that
a settlement can be indefinitely deferred or the trial loosely conducted!
The righteous Lord of all "hath a controversy with" aur Nation.
He Who is "Governor among the nations" is the party against us.
Omniscient to know, righteous to mark, and almighty to puniSh our
many aggravated sins, and wise to do so in the best time and way, He
will settle His controversy with us as a nation here. The scene of a
nation's sins will be yet the scene of that nation's judgments. Ere it
cease to be a nation, or in ceasing to be so, the Lord shall smite it with
the rod of His anger. The judgment will fall within the nation's lifetime. Its age may consist of many generations, and long may it seem
to prosper in its iniquity, but" the day of vengeance" will surely come
at last. Time to accumulate guilt will but furnish the occasion of
accumulated wrath. It may not be true of nations now, as of Israel
of old, that the Lord does speedily and manifestly visit them with
judgment. Such intimations of His oversight of nations may not be
so necessary now as when no king intervened between J ehovah and
His people. Nor are the strokes with which He smites the nations now
so marked, direct, and frequent as in His dealings with Israel during all
periods of their history. This is the result of there being less fatherliness
in His dealings with nations now, not because He observes them less.
How much more directly and speedily does the king, as a father, correct
his child, than, as a ruler, he punishes his subject. Israel were emphatically and by distinction a people nigh to God; they only, of all the
nations, were permitted to call Him Father. Just on this account
they were all the more directly and frequently corrected. They were
often punished because they were His children; they were speedily
smitten, for they were" a people near unto Him." The King Himself
was more seen in the chastisement of Israel than in His dealings with
outcast Gentiles. But although less frequent and less manifest are
Divine punishments of Gentile nations, not the less surely will "the
day of vengeance" come.
The Lord hath a controversy with our Nation as " His people" by
Obligation, Profe.ssion, and Engagement. It may not be true of us, to
the full extent to which it applied to Israel, that we are" the people of
the Lord"; but as for them so for us, hath the Lord done great tMngs.
From a very small beginning, how has His enriching blessing caused us
to grow! Look to our place on the map of the world. Our little
islands, separated from the great continents, look like outcasts from
the power and wealth of the world. Yet in these" isles of the sea "
has grown, under Jehovah's care, the nation by distinction" great"
among all the kingdoms of the earth. Provoking, by its seeming weakness at first, the contempt or rapacity, and, as it grows, by its advancing
power, the jealousy, and by its spiritual revival, the hatred of other
nations, how wonderful has been its preservation and its progress till
now! How careful of us has the Lord been heretofore! And, first of
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all, the blessings He has given us. He bestowed on us the gift of "the
glorious Gospel." Early did its light shine in these distant isles of the
sea, and long was that light preserved from being extinguished. Feebly
it shone in favoured spots in our Country, when the rest of the world
was almost wholly wrapt round with darkness. And though at last
the feeble spark goes out of sight, and must be carefully searched for
in the ashes of the past before it be discovered, how brightly did the
light shine at the blessed Reformation, when" the glory of the Lord
arose" upon our land. He then called it to arise out of its degradation
and darkness, and the brightest witness for the Truth, "the fairest
daughter of the Reformation," appeared in the Church of our fathers.
Even till now, through many trials, changes, and sins, He has preserved
a remnant of the faithful in our land, and, as nowhere else, the true
light yet shineth amongst us. During the interval how many precious
ministers of the Gospel did the Lord raise up; how many souls ripened
for glory He gathered in our land; and how often, when their" soul"
was" bowed down to the dust," has He arisen, in the days of our
fathers, to " redeem" them for His" mercies' sake."
As did Israel so do we profess to be " the people 0/ the Lord." It does
not become us as it did them to profess, as a nation, to be " His peculiar
people." We ought not to claim to be exclusively the Lord's. But
we do profess to be a Christian and a Protestant kingdom. By our
very constitution we claim this character-this is our name among the
nations-although too often ashamed to act up to our profession, and
too often practically denying it. Such a profession implies an engagement to serve the Lord.
If the Lord has done so much for our Nation-if we must be silent
and ashamed as He asks us, "0 My people, what have I done unto
thee? and wherein have I wearied thee? testify against Me "-if we
profess as a nation to be " the people of the Lord"; and, if, by the
example of our fathers, if not by their covenants, and by our own
continued profession, we are a people under engagement to serve Himoh! how great must be the guilt of aur sins, and how overwhelming the
evidence to attest the justice of Oill' punishment! How ought we to
tremble in our place at the bar of God! How ought considerations of
His greatness, sovereignty, goodness, and grace, and of His just and
awful anger, of our infinitely strong obligations to serve Him, and of
our disloyalty, ingratitude, and pride, to overwhelm us, as, standing
at His bar, we hear the announcement-" The Lord hath a controversy
with His people, and He will plead with Israel." . . . . . . .
" The Hope 0/ Israel" is "a stranger" in the land. His gracious
presence has been greatly withdrawn from us. Outpourings of His
Spirit are withheld from our land. His power and glory are not seen
and felt in " Zion's gates" as in days of old; and" in the dwellings of
Jacob " they who seek Him find cause to mourn His absence. Our
churches are yet open-the means of grace are continued-the ordinances of the Lord's house are dispensed-the Gospel doctrine is
preached by many, and the Gospel truly preached by some-profession
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is abundant--much work is done, and never was there a greater bustle
among the Churches-but, after all, "Ichabod" is inscribed on our
churches and homes, "the glory of the Lord is departed." Oh, my
dear friends, we need not look away from ourselves for abundant
proofs of the Lord's being a stranger. Why is it that our preaching is
so lifeless 1 Why this desolation and darkness of spirit in seeking the
Lord in " Jacob's dwellings" and in serving Him in " Zion's gates" 1
Why this pining of the few "trees of righteousness" yet planted
amongst us 1 Why the cry, "My leanness, my leanness," in the
mouths of those whom the Lord has qnickened 1 Why are "the
things which remain" so " ready to die" 1 Why serve t,he witnesses
of Christ so little the place of the" lights of the world" and of the" salt
of the earth" 1 and why are not the ungodly more rebuked and
awed by the holiness of their lives 1 Why is lifeless profession so
common and so easy 1 Why can so many who make no profession to
vital religion dare to join themselves to the Church of God 1 Why are
hypocrites in Zion so bold 1 Why are the multitude so profoundly
asleep 1 Why are none from among them seen flying "as a cloud,
and as doves to their windows" 1 Why do Gospel-despisers find it
so easy to abide under the power and guilt of unbelief-under the
impending wrath of God 1 And why is it so easy for us to endure all
these things 1 Why do none of us truly stir ourselves up to lay hold
of the Lord 1 All these things are so, because the Lord is a stranger,
and He is so because we have provoked Him to depart. We have
sinned away from us the presence of the Lord; and although, for His
Name's sake, He has not utterly disowned and forsaken Zion, there is
scarce so much left us of life as will constrain Him to return and dwell
with us. This token of His anger will not be felt nor seen by an unbelieving world. They are rather rejoicing in the stillness that results
from the absence of the Lord, in the ease with which they are allowed
to sin, and in the growing conformity to themselves of the witnesses of
Christ. But surely the Lord is very angry when He has become a
stranger even in His own house. Small may be the offence that will
provoke one to forsake the house of another, but guilty must be the
children who have banished their father from his home, and greatly
offended is that father as he goes. And if the Lord has become a
stranger even in His own house, where shall we seek for Him since we
find Him not there 1 "In the dwellings of Jacob," may be the answer
of some. But hast thou found Him there 1 If so, hasten to " bring
Him to " thy" mother's house, and to the chamber of her that
conceived" thee. But thou hast not found Him, for thou art too much
unconcerned whether others find Him or not. Thy prayerless ease in
" the gates of Zion " betrays thine estrangement in " the dwellings of
Jacob."
"The righteous perisheth, ..... and merciful men are taken away."
This is a sign of present controversy and of "evil to come." These
righteous ones are" men of mercy" to their generation while they live:
their removal is a token of coming judgment. The righteous are the
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preserving salt of the earth, and the mass out of which they are taken
will speedily ripen for judgment. They pled with God in behalf of a
guilty people; the importunate pleaders are taken from between the
judgment and the guilty. God, Who will not refuse their cry, has
raised them where no longer prayer but praise shall employ them.
Some pleaders are left, but they are those who will not press for an
answer, they will allow Him to perform " His strange work" of judgment. These, then, may remain even in a time of controversy. But
the wrestling pleaders are removed, the "men of mercy" who could
not endure to see" evil come upon their people," the men of prayer
who could not let the Lord go without His leaving a blessing behind
Him. The removal of these is indeed an intimation of such an evil
coming as a favourite child must not even see. The haste in which
the Lord is taking them away proves that the evil is speedily to come.
If you saw a parent rush out from his door in haste, raise off the street
and carry to his house a child whom you knew to be his, would you not
at once conclude that the father saw some danger coming from which
he was in haste to save it 1 Such a sign has been given us in the
dealings of the Lord in our day and our Zion. Alas! though many
have seen it, few have considered" that the righteous is taken away
from the evil to come."
What were the feelings of Micah, as described in the next chapter, at
such a time as the present? "Woe is me," he saith, "for I am as
when they have gathered the summer fruits." On looking over the
Church, he sees the places empty, or but ill supplied of those whom
" his soul desired." A few of the Lord's people were left, but they were
as the" grape gleanings" compared with the rich" summer fruits."
He feels desolate and lonely as he looks around. He discerns, dark
with the power of God, the sky of Providence above him; and before
him, he sees the prospect, for around him are the signs of a stormy
season of judgment. And oh, my dear friends, how bare are the
branches of our own vineyard already! Where are the summer fruits?
Have they not been hastily gathered because winter is nigh? Scarcely
more than the gleanings are now left-the stinted fruit that was overlooked before. Have we not then cause to raise the lamentation of
the prophet, and, with him, while feeling desolate and lonely in a vineyard so stript, to tremble before the tokens of" the evil to come"? _ ..
As spiritual generally precede temporal judgments, the nearer the
coming of the latter is, the more careless and secure are the people on
whom they are to fall. But even the most carnal and careless are
without excuse if they do not discover from His dealings in Providence
that the Lord hath a controversy with us. Such tokens of His anger
have been given as might be felt by flesh and blood. Famine has been
of late in our land, wasting the strength and destroying the lives of
thousands, and expelling by its terrors thousands more of our countrymen from their native land. "The plague is begun," because" wrath
is gone out from the Lord." War has been raging in our Colonies, and
its rumours and sorrows have reached to disturb and afflict us at home.
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In the East a fo.rQlidab,le war h~, arisen, and our Countr,__ is involved
in tlie stiiJe. '
But it may be said-" The famine was very partial; cholera, though,
virulent, has visited only a few towns, and, by its frequent recurrence,'
has lost its, marked character of a visitation of judgment: and war is
yet at a distance, and our plains may never be battlefields." These"
we believe, are thc thoughts of many, and, because they are, they them-;
selves continue at their ease, But is not such conduct a manifest abuse
of the intiIIJILtions of Providence, and a 'great provocation of further,
judgments 1 True, the Lord has hitherto restrained these great wasting judgments, but they are at worlc. He has been telling us what
might be jf He removed His restraining hand" and what shall be if we
provoke Him to do so. And shall we make light of such intimations,
of judgment because they are yet mingled with mercy 1 Shall we
learn to be coolly familiar with the tokens of His wrath, and make
their very frequency a reason for denying that'" the Lord hath a contro.
versy with 'His people" 1 Shall the very progress of spiritual and the,
very frequency of temporal judgments be the occasion of 0llr blindness 1,
First and greatest of all the sins that can be charged against us ill
aur abuse 0/ the Gospel. The rejection of Christ is the great sin of our
land. He is despised and rejected .by an unbelieving and hard-~earted
generation, and were there no other cause of controversy this. would
suffice to justify all the dealings of judgment with which we could be
visited. But not ouly is the Son of God contemned by the most of
Gospel-hearers, as has ever been the case-this is now done by a generation that inherited costly privileges. . . . . . . .
.
As a generation that inherited Gospel privileges-that were ever
wantonly abusing them-that grew in hardness while our 'privilege,S
were continued-that provoked the remova.1 of many precious ministers
of the Gospel, and that, instead of profiting by this rebuke, continue
still to despise" the sincere milk of the Word "-that, though once and
again violently shaken by rousing providences and awnkening strivings
of the Spirit of God, have sunk again into a deeper sleep than before-'
oh, how guilty are we before God! Is it a strange thing that the Lord
hath a controversy with us 1 . . . . . . .
And oh, my ·dear friends, how little sorrow of heart do any of us feel
for" the hmt of the daughter of our people," and especially for't,he
dishonour cast upon the Son of God! How easy it is for us to endure
to see thousands around us rushing onwards to everlasting misery as
they pass in contempt by the Cross of Christ! Oh, how little do any
of us value and profit by the Gospel! Om barrenness, what a shame!
Our carnal ease, what a reproach! Our selfishness, how guilty! Our
prayerlessness, what a sure sign of deadness !
... If we only pondered over these things in secret and in faithfulness,. we would soon find abundant reasons in our own hearts and ways
why" the Lord hath a controversy with His people" :The Countenance given to Popery in our Land. . . . . ..
,'
, The National Denial of Christ as King of Zion
'
H
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The Growing Desecration of the Sabbath..
. .
Growing Forgetfulness of God amidst the bustle of worldly business
.
Growing Boldness in Ungodliness and Sin
.
. . . The jealolis eye of God is on the worshippers of Mammon, and
a time to plead with them for their forgetfulness of Him shall surely
come. Our Country may soon be arrested in its course of advancing
commercial prosperity, and it were no wonder that, with the fame and
spirit of Tyre, we should yet experience her doom. . . . Verily, the
time is drawing very nigh when the Lord will plead with our land.
But if we are called to discover and acknowledge our offence, it is
that we may feel our need of being turned to the Lord. An opportunity
of a gracious settlement of the controversy is yet given us by the Lord.
He " waits that He may be gracious" when we as guilty sinners return
to seek Him on His mercy·seat. Though" He will be exalted" in
having mercy, mercy He is yet willing to bestow. Oh then, that the
cry were heard by Him from our land-" Turn us, 0 God of our salvation, and cause Thine anger toward us to cease. Wilt Thou be angry
with us for ever 1 wilt Thou draw out Thine anger to all generations 1
Wilt Thou not revive us again: that Thy people may rejoice in Thee 1
Shew us Thy mercy, 0 Lord, and grant us Thy salvation." Would
that we were led thus to plead ,vith God, that families and individuals
might yet be turned unto Him, that the opportunity of peace be not
lost by our land, and lest the controversy terminate in the full execu·
tion of judgment.
In conclusion, let me remind each of you, my dear fellow-sinners,
who are yet unconverted and Christless, that the Lord hath a contro·
versy with you individually; that all must be wrong with you till it be
graciously settled; that there is but one way in which peace can be
obtained, even by Christ, and through His precious blood; and in Him
the guiltiest sinner who receives Him finds" redemption through His
blood, even the forgiveness of sins."
.

OUR hope is not hung upon such untwisted thread as " I imagine
so," or " It is likely"; but the cable, the strong rope of our fastened
anchor, is the oath and promise of Him Who is eternal verity; our
salvation is fastened with Gcd's own hand and Christ's own strength
to the strong stake of God's unchanging nature.-Ruther/ord.
"THE Rev. Mr. Young was one stormy day visiting one of his
people, an old man, who lived in great poverty, in a lonely cottage.
He found him sitting with the Bible open on his knees, but in outward
circumstances of great discomfort, the snow drifting through the roof
'and under the door, and scarce any fire on the hearth. 'What are
you about to·day, John l' was Mr. Young's question on entering.
, Ah! sir,' said the happy saint, 'I'm sitting under His shadow, wi'
great delight.' "-Ohristian Treasury.
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Sermons anb jl.otes of Sermons.
NOTES

OF

A

SERMON

PREACHED AT ST. ~IARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE RECTOR,
'mE REV. J. OR)nSTON, ON LORD'S DAY, JANUARY 12TH, 1913.

" Then Jesus six days before the passover came to Bethany, where Lazarus
was which had been deod, whom He raised from the dead. There
they mode Him a supper,. and M artha served: but Lazarus ~vas
one of them that sat at the table w·ith Him."-J OHN xii. 1, 2.
honour, dear friends, was done on this occasion to the Name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, Who at all times was the Chiefest among
ten thousand and the altogether and only Lovely One. Is that your
opinion of the Blessed One 1 Do you reckon Him the One among
ten thousand, the altogether Lovely One 1 Whether you do or not,
He is this. The Holy Ghost has proclaimed Him thus. He is the
Beloved, the Father's well-beloved Son. Oh, that His praise may
be forthcoming from all of us bere· to-night!
Let us look into these verses, dear friends. I was consulting one
of my Bibles which is now nearly worn out, for I bave used it upwards
of thirty years, and in the margin of that Bible I find I was speaking
on these two verses between twenty and thirty years ago-possibly
there are some here who may recall it. I visited the Holy Land about
thirty-four years ago, and it was one of my desires which was fulfilled
to see the town of Bethany, and if possible to investigate the grave
from which Lazarus was raised, and I found that there was on the
spot a well-grounded belief that such a tomb, a sepulchre, yet· remained. By a very narrow entrance you descended thirty-two steps
before you reached the bottom, and then entered a small cavern which
remained as of old. It was below the ground and bore very traceable
evidence in the direction of being genuine. We looked into the matter
with careful consideration, and came to the conclusion the tomb was
extremely ancient, if not the actual place it claimed to be. We look
on these things with a cautious eye but a retentive memory. I shal
not forget the impression my mind received during this investigation.
Dear friends, this precious chapter restores those memories to one,
and they come back with peculiar force. Let us look at chapter xi.,
which records the l"Csurrection of Lazarus when he had been four
days dead already. Mai"tha and Mary had sent a touching message
to Jesus, at that time far away, and after having received it "He
abode two days still in the same place where He was" before He
commenced the journey to Bethany, which probably occupied two
days. When He came to Bethany He found this family of sorrow.
The two bereaved sisters felt very much that Jesus had riot come
before the departure of Lazarus. Their faith was that His presence
would have prevented the invasion of death. but Jesus had in purpose
GREAT
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a more excellent way, He proclaiJncd the Tcsurrcc!,ion ·of LazaTlls
befoTe putting His hand to the\vork..
And then we are told" Jesus wept," and you who have lost dear
friends, you know what, that means. J'esus wept-Teal teaTS, feelingly; He not only wept, but gr9aned, such was the bitteT sorrow
of His heart. And so we bave the blessed consciousness of His:
sympathy with us in our mouming and sorrow. Draw·£Teely on that
sympathy which He has laid up fOT all generations. They were not
simulated teaTS He shed. Jesus wept with His heart. He felt the
tears-no 'formal weeping His. RemembeT that. And He is still the
same Jesus, He still in a sense-not literally-weeps witli His people.
TheTe are no tears in heaven-not one. There never has been one
teal' shed in heaven, and there never will be: God. wipes away all
tears £Tom all eyes, He dries up the foun/a'in of them. What a blessing
and comfort you who have known much weeping here have in that.
There aTe. so many who SOTroW in heaTt. Even now God is the Great
Comforter, and wipes away the tears of the sorrowing with a gentle
hand, and Testores the joy of His people.
Then said the Jews when they saw Jesus weeping-weeping in reality
and truth, theTe was no hypocrisy in His tears, deal' friends-" Behold
how ·He loved him!" Other's raised this observation: "Could not
this Man, Which opened the eyes of the blind, have caused that.
even this man should not have died 1" And Jesus proceeded with.
His work of mercy. There came the authoritative command, "Take.
ye away the stone." And it was Martha who made answer.. " LOTd,
by this time he stinketh: for he hath been dead four days." Four
days-and Jesus silent! Now, at last, He is weeping. But in purpose
and intention the time to deliveT His deal' seTvant was at hand. Jesus
said to heT, "Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest believe,
thou shouldest see the glory of God 1" He had said that, and He
Teminds heT of His intention still to carry out the Testoration of His
blessed servant, and "He cried \\~th a loud voice, Lazaru~, come
forth." Just those three wOTds-" Lazarus "-speaking to him by
name, implying life was His and He had the pOWeT of TesurTection_
And he, the· dead one, came fOTth. And many of the Jews believed
on Him-.this was a most blessed Taising of the dead. They beheld-.
they lived. Deal' £Tiends, that is the real test of spiritual life. By
l,la.ture all are dead in trespasses and sins, but if they aTe called by
the Almighty Voice £Tom the dead, they leave fOT ever the black daTkness. of the spiTitual tomb and come fOTth into light etemal.
Jesus is still LOTd oveT the grave, over the sleeping-place of t,he
individual believeI', 01' if you will, OVeT the vast company of the
sleeping ones. They aTe all in the Lord's hands. They aTe His, ready
to be called into life more abundant. We believe in the Tesurrection.
of the dead, and in the LOTd of that resurrection; He liveth, and
liveth evermOTe.
I wonder about the new life'of Lazarus, what it was like. We fincl
him here in the twelfth chapteT mingling with his sisters ,who loved'
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his Lord and theirs so dearly, and their friends. He was given back
with demonstration unmistakable of life, and the Jews who believed
not marvelled with a great wonder at what the Lord did, but went and
told those who hated Him, and these from that day forth." took
{lounsel together for to put Him to death "-that was, Jesus. And
Lazarus also, him they would put to death, because by reason of him
many believed on Jesus. They could not deny that Jesus by His
Almighty power had raised Lazarus to life again, but they were not
graciously convinced, as sinners they were not convinced, and they
would have put Lazarus to death as well. What will unconverted
man 'not do in his hatred to God 1 He has again and again spoken
in his heart, "No God." That is the belief of the natural man. God 1
There is no God, the wicked has said in his heart, and he believes that
deadly damnable lie-no God. He has no doubt about it. There are
infidels. God has told us in His sacred Word that there are. They
'deny the existence of God, the immortality of the soul, and the
evidences that God has unmistakably given of His knowledge and
His decision in the final awards. Man has not power over his spirit.
There· is no one here to-night who has power over his own spirit_ All
things are naked and opened unto Him with Whom we have to do.
There is but one God, and He has spoken once in His holiness and He
has judged the transgressor, man, with a righteous judgment. What
shall I say, what can I say other to you to-night, what can I do but
echo the voice of the living God 1
"Then Jesus six days before the Passover came to Bethany"" before the Passover," the last Passover that there ever was, the last
in the economy of the law. The Passover lost its meaning when this
Passover was consummated. Jesus had been for some time in hiding_
They thirsted for His life and would have taken it if they had been
left to themselves, but it was not in their power. Jesus went to a
land far off. Ephraim is the name of the city given to us, There
was mQre than 011e place of that name, and we lea:ve the matter' ",ith
the Lord,. in His hands, as to which one this was; He will explain aH
difficulties and undecided questions to us one day, and we .shall be
satisfied.
For some time there was a considerable doubt where He was, if you
look in the elevellth: ohapter: "And the Jews' 'Passover .was riigh .at
hand: and many went out of the. country up to Jerusalem before the
:E'assover to purify. ~4emselves. Then ~0I1ght ~hey for ,Jesus, and spak~
among, themselves, as th,ey stoo.d in .the,temple, What, think ye, that
He' will not come to the feast 1" TheY were divided. an;lOngst them,
selves., "Now both the chier priests and the Pharise,es ha~ given a
commandment, that, if any man knew: wp.,ere He '"ere, )J.e. should .shew
it,: that they migl;lt take Him,.:' 'fliey were inqui,ring for lrim. He
had disappeared, and for several mopthsapparently,\vhen according to
thewil~ of miln His life y\'asin danger.. It.never was in dl\nger of man
:till His time ,vas fully come. He mo,ved .hither andt)li~her as He
would... No weapon fo}:med againSt ,Him could pr~per,.;and none
could stay His hand, or say, What doest Thou 1
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And at Bethany" they made Him a supper; and Martha served: but
l"azarus was one of them that sat at the table with Him "-with Him,
the Blessed One, Who was the Lord of the feast, and Who provided in
that guest, Lazarus, a proof of His own authority over death. The wages
of sin is death, and He had sovereign power over death, and had raised
His dear servant and disciple from the dead, and He gave him a place
again among the living. If He work, who can let it 1 No power 011
earth or' in hell can hinder the exercise of His will. We do not know
more of Lazarns, how he lived or how he died, or whether he was
translated, we have no record of these things. \Ve can only trace
the words of the Holy Spirit as they are given us, and at tillS time
Lazarus was very happy. His captivity had been tUl'lled by the
omnipotent word of the Lord Jesus Christ. How supremely happy
were ?IIartha and Mary in having tbe brother they so much loved in
their midst, and their Lord occupying the fb'st place. "Lazarus was
one of them that sat at the table "-but how important, " with Him."
How he must have rejoiced in his Lord and Saviour Who had placed
him under such an obligation aud given him a new song to sing-the
song of the redeemed. lVIartha was willing to serve, and she served
such a Master. She found His service perfect freedom. Are we
finding His service perfect freedom 1 Are we finding our All in all in
Him 1 Him first, Him last, and without end 1 Is He All in all to us 1
Oh, give Him praise, give Him high praise. Praise Him, all ye saints;
praise Him, all ye saved, and the waiting ones also who arc waiting for
the joy song. He can give you that in perfection, and you may have
it shortly. You may not have long to wait. He will keep His people
waiting only so long as just fulfils His purpose. All things serve Him,
all things praise Him and magnify Him. Are you of the same mind!
Do you sing His praise constantly, as becometh them who have tasted
the liberty of the Gospel, have tasted the one Way-Himself! It is
all Jesus, He Who will be for ever and ever the joy and rejoicing of
His saints. Just wait His coming. He is coming very soon. Seek
grace to be found by Him in the way according to His heart. May
the Lord keep you now and evermore. Amen.
IN MEMORIAJ'i.-THE LATE SECO~TJ)-LIEUTENAN'r R. ~L
ARNOLD.
THE hearts of all our readers will go out in profound and prayerfnl
sympathy to our much-valued and esteemed Publisher, Mr. Samuel
Arnold, who takes a truly spiritual and personal intCl'est in THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in the great sorrow which has overshadowed his
home in the grievous loss of his beloved elder son, at the age of twenty.
SECOND-LIEUTENANT BERNARD M. ARNOLD was dangerously wounded
in Flanders, on Wednesday, February 2nd, and at a hospital in Boulogne was called the following Lord's Day into the glorious presence of
the Captain of his salvation, Whose soldier and servant he was. We
have the inestimable privilege of being assured of this, for he knew
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Whom he had believed, and was enabled, with simple faith, to look
savingly to the Lord Jesus Christ as his Lord and his Redeemel', and
to trust himself-spirit, soul, and body-to His Almighty and merciful
keeping. Letters received by his bereaved parents testify to his uncomplaining patience and brave endurance of pain to the last, as well
as to his efficiency in his soldierly duties. His particularly fine and
attractive personality endeared him to all who knew him. At the
outset of war, in the first hour of his Country's need, he sacrificed without hesitation a future of bright promise, and joined the Artists' Rifles,
being sent to France in December, 1914. Last September he was
gazetted to the 7th Battalion King's Royal Rifle Corps, and served
for some months in the trenches, in extremely trying conditions. For
a few days he was home at Christmas time, taking the opportunity
of visiting his old Lord's-day School which had known him since a
child as scholar and teacher, and ready when the hour of parting came,
courageously to face once more the awful horrors of warfare and carry
out faithfully all that was required of him by his King and Country.
Many have been the prayers humbly offered at the mercy-scat on his
behalf, and can we doubt that the work of preparation for the great
transition-the Holy Spirit's own work-was being carried on by Him
silently in that young heart in outward surroundings of the roughest and
most tumultuous 1 We can not doubt it, and when the time appointed
had come the Lord of Life and Glory called him from the terrific scene
of bloodshed to that Blessed Country where there is no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither any ?nore pain.
May the Father of mercies and God of all comfort be very present
with our dear friends at this time, and may the Great Physician Himself
touch with His infinitely tender and compassionate hands of healing
the aching hearts of this bereaved family.
That our beloved readers will unite with us in remembering them at
the Throne of Grace in this hour of sorrow, we feel we need hardly ask.
THE EDITOR.

A TIMELY LESSON.
ONE Monday, on my return from the Mothers' Meeting, I found a
message had been sent to me from our policeman, saying the windows
of our little Mission Room must be darkened, or else all evening services
stopped. At 6 o'clock that evening was the Boys' Class. The kind
caretaker quickly came to my aid, and said the crimson cloth should
be cut and hung up at each window in time. So at 6 o'clock I wended
my steps to our dear little Room, and sadly missed the bright lights
which have shone out for so many years from its small windows. But
on opening the door I found light within, and happy little faces to
greet me, with the Bibles opened ready to read the Scripture Union
portion. The boys had been watching all that had been done to
keep any light from showing ou.tside, and had evidently taken a warm
interest in it.
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We 'always. begin the Class with a hymn. I overheard one little
lad say to his brother, "Now, look out a nice, sensible. 'and'$uitablc
one." The number was given to me, and when I found it, my heart
was touched-" Safe in the arms of Jesus."
The first word was a sermon. "Safe." Oh. how precious it seemed
·to iny poor timid heart! The boys little knew the help and comfort
they had given me by choosing that hymn. Hundreds of times we
had sung it, but never did it seem more precious than then. Many
sweet texts came to mind: "The fear of man bringeth a snare: but
whoso putteth his trust in the Lord shall be safe" (Prov. xxix. 25);
" The Name of the Lord is a strong tower: the righteous runneth into
·it. and i~ safe" (Prov. xviii. 10); "Whoso hearkeneth unto Me shall
dwell safely. and shall be quiet from fear of evil" (Prov. i. 33); "I
will both lay me down in peace. and sleep: for Thou. Lord, only
makest me dwell in safety" (Psa. iv. 8); "The beloved of the Lord
shall dwell in safety by Him; and the Lord shall cover him all the
'day long" (Deut. nxiii. 12).
But the first line of the hymn not only spoke of safety, there was
something else to cheer and calm the fearing. trembling heart-" Safe
ill the arms of Jesus." In His arms-those tender loving arms that
encircled little children: "And He took them up in His aI·ms. put
His hands upon them. and blessed them" (Mark x. 16). Those strong.
mighty, victorious arms. Those outstretched arms. What security!
·What perfect safety! And then: "Underneath are the everlasting
arms." Surely darkened' windows brought peace within and rays of
light from the Sun of Righteousness.
None'teaeheth like Him. One word from t,he Master can cause
rest and peace. It was to His own disciples He said, "Why are ye
so fearful 1 how is it that ye have no faith 1 " (Mark iv. 40.)
In these days of sorrow and grave anxiety, may other timid· hearts
·be helped by thinking of those precious words-" Safe in the 'arms of
,. ·
J esus...
" And even to your old age. I am He; and even to hoar hairs will I
carry you: I have made. and I will heftr;, even I will carry, and will
deliver you" (Isa. xlvi. 4).
,
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IN THE EYES OF PHARAOH.
good in the eyes 0/ Pharaoh, and in the

" And the. thing was
.'
his sel'vantS."-GENESIS xli. 37.
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eyes at all
.

IN the glass of the great and blessed J ehovah's dealings witb His dear
child and servant J oseph, we discover much of His dealings with His
Gentile 'elect under the Gospel dispensation.
We see that in the event and circumstance recorded, God was better
to Joseph than he would 'have been, so to 'speak, to himself. That
heing so, the butler's not remembering him, but forgetting to speak
one good word to Pharaoh concerning him-though a fault 'of hase
ingratitude and for which he was to be blamed-was in the deel,\visdom
of Jehovah overruled and made subservient to the "all things"
which "woI'k together" for the best to God's own elect people.
Suppose the butler had thought on J oseph and spoken kindly of him
at the first opportunity after he was restored, it would not follow
that Pharaoh should so interest himself in the Hebrew young man
as to order his immediate release; and even if he did, would it not
have been into some subordinate place and sphere of employment
that he' would have been put 1 very inferior indeed to what was
in' reserve for him by the ripening purpose and will of God. And if
the butler's forgetfulness conduced, so to speak, to the full term of
J oseph's· imprisonment, then were some things given him to be
exercised' with whereby patience had her perfect work, so that he
should come forth in due time-that is, God's time-" perfect and
entire,. wanting nothing." He should also prove the truth of Christ's
word applicable to His children of every age and generation, namely,
"'1\1ly time is not yet come: but your time is alway ready."
And this dear child of God would not be left destitute of the
privilege of committing his way to God, by prayer and supplication,
that He might bring it to pass; of trusting
,'
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but in'the Jiving God;, and, even ll,the.iron of hopelessness did enter
into !'ris: sp.nl;' of finding the 'efficacy of hope in God bv the grace and
power ·of.';th~:'8pirit raising him' above it, in the'Jaith of Jus great·
grandfathev'Abraham, .".wha against hope believed in hope;'\because
his faith:al1u hope' were ·iil .God Who quickeneth the:dead, "alld·,caHeth
those,·things which' be not· as. though they, were.. He 'would A»so·by
,this providerlce''prove the' trutH of' the word; :" The vision, is "yet"for
an appdintlld!,tiihe" but at the cnd it'shall-speak, and not:lie': .,though
it' tarty,:,\v.;i-it· for it; because it will sureiy come, it will not taTty.'~ ,
""An<i'soW-day there is'a people upon earth exercised ih these tbings,
.waiting' upon ·GQd;. hoping in God' to appear for them and; show then1
\Ilis deliverance, .llisfavour, and His lovingkindness.: .And,if. meantime the Lord is not appearing for them in that ·quarte,·'iIpon·which
'theit expe"tation is fixed, it may' be it.~ill yet he,founa, even'as it
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proved with. Joseph, that it is because their God in Covenant has some
better thing in store for them.
How jealous is Joseph for the honour of God in the whole matter" And Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying, It is not in me: God shall
give Pharaoh an answer of peace." Will you find the wise men and
magicians speaking like this 1 Will you find any wise man after the
flesh to-day, in all genuine humility and sincerity speak as Joseph
here 1 You will not, and that because unsanctified knowledge puffeth
up with pride and self-confidence. It is the love of God alone
experienced as shed abroad in the heart, that in truth disclaims self
and all creature power and holiness, and acknowledges absolute
dependence on J ehovah.
And so we find the very chiefest of Apostles entreating the prayers
of the brethren on his own behalf: "Brethren," said he, "pray for
us, that the Word of the Lord may have free course, and be glorified."
One might imagine if these wise men of Egypt, to whom Pharaoh's
dreams were darkness itself, were present--albeit set aside-that they
would steal away, even as the holy pretenders to a special concern
for the observance of the seventh commandment did in the days of
Christ's flesh. But how relieved of all perplexity, and how rejoiced
in the thing now revealed and made known, were Pharaoh llnd all his
servants then and there.
The goodness of God wa-s seen in giving them first the seven years
of great plenty, so that they might make ample provision for a time
of famine. This care of God for the creatures of His hand and for
the Church of God in Jacob and his house, was like the same wise
and compassionate Jehovah Who on the third day of His creation
work caused the grass to grow and the trees yielding fruit, before
He on the sixth day created man and beast to need them for food
and nourishment. Oh! the only wise God is ever Himself in the
three great departments of Creation, Providence, and Grace.
That tbe thing \ya-s good in the eyes of Pharaoh's servants is to be
particularly noted. And who sees not the necessity therelor 1 For
this youth was now, in the providence of God, to be placed over them,
in the administration and service of their lord, and about to be proclaimed Governor over all the land of Egypt; but now approbation
and cordial good-will shut out and bar that envy against which none
can stand. God saw a needs-be to secure him against this pernicious
principle, so deep-rooted in the depraved hearts of fallen mankind.
Was it not with envy his own brethren the patriarchs were moved,
when they sold him into Egypt 1 Yea-but now God secures him
against it by giving him great favour in the eyes of all with whom
he had to do. And is not this equally a blessing in Gospel times 1
Surely it is. "When a man's ways please the Lord, He maketh even
his enemies to be at peace with him." And so they would vie with
each 'other in helping forward the great and necessary work put so
unexpectedly into their hands.
What perfection and completeness is seen in all the works of God!
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Yea, they are" sought out of all them that have pleasure therein."
Here we see also, that the very matter of dreams which was the
primary cause of al1 Joseph's troubles, afflictions, and humiliation,
is made the very means in God's hand of his deliverance and of his
exaltation. Moreover, as we behold Joseph handling Pharaoh's two
dreams under the unction of the Spirit of God, oh! with what
loveliness, symmetry, and integrity do we find the God·given dreams
and the interpretation thereof to agree together, to astonish, and to
convince the mind and understanding that the thing is of God, Which
doeth great things and unsearchable, marvellous things without
number. This then which was so approved by Pharaoh and al1 his
servants was one of the great things He did in Egypt, and for His
Jacob and Israel, when He "gave Egypt for their ransom" from the
famine that was sore in the land.
God is also able to maintain this feeling of admiration, esteem, and
concord, for we find it strong and abiding after the strain of at least
eight years, on J oseph's making himself known to his brethren; "The
fame thereof was heard in Pharaoh's house, saying, Joseph's brethren
are come'; and it pleased Pharaoh wel1, and his servants."
Now also there are things that are good in the eyes of the Lord and
in the eyes of all His servants, such as, the incarnation of His dear
and only-begotten Son. And this was a thing purposed and decreed
in the mind and will of Jehovah Triune in the Covenant of grace
before He created the highest part of the dust of the world. This
was the thing spoken of by Jeremiah the Prophet in these words:
"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will perform that good
thing which I have promised unto the house of Israel and to the house
of Judah." So it was good in the eyes of all His servants the Prophets,
some of whom saw His glory in the exercise of their prophetic office;
in the eyes of His servants the multitude of the heavenly host of
elect angels, when, announcing His human birth, they said, "Glory
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men " ;
and it was good in the eyes of the shepherds who saw that thing which
came to pass, and" returned, glorifying and praising God." So like·
wise with His servants the Disciples. when He came forth from a thirty
years' obscurity and they were found of Him "of Whom Moses in
the law, and the prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth." It was a
thing good in the eyes of His eternal Father when He attested His
well.pleasedness by a voiee from heaven.
That Christ should be made sin for His dear people and that they
should be made the righteousness of God in Him, was a thing revealed
unto His holy Apostles and Prophets by the Spirit, and it is good in
the eyes of the High and Lofty One That inhabiteth eternity, Whose
Name is holy. And it is a thing that is good in the eyes of all His
servants who are made contrite and are laid low in the dust of self·
abasement, for they can see no other way of acceptance, with this
holy, holy Lord than by being found in Christ and having His justi·
fying .righteousness imputed unto them. And this revealed to them
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if> said to be the Lord'showing t11eill ... what is good," in c(>ntrast to
all the devices of the wisdom from beneath that urgcs giving to God
the fruit of the body f)r the sin of the soul.
It is good in the eyes of the' Lord and of all His servants to sing
praises'and to give thanks to His Name-to wait upon God~to draw
near unto God-and to commit one's way unto the Lord, as Joseph
did. .
. It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to His servants to lay
upon the Church of Jerusalem no greater burden than an abstaining
from three necessary things, and they rejoiced for the consolation.
In the Revelation (the fifth chapter), we have on record a thing good
in the eyes of God and of all His servants, and that is the opening of
the book in the right hand of Him That sat on the throne, and loosing
the seven seals thereof. This is most evident. ... And one of thc
elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of J uda,
the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the book and to loose the
seven seals thereof. And I beheld, and, 10, in the luidst of the throne
",nd of the four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb
as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are
the seven spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. And He came
and took the book out of the right hand of Him That sat upon the
throne." Now, beloved, note how good this thing is in the eyes of
all His servants tbere present--" And when He had taken the book,
the four beasts and fonr and t.wenty elders fell down before the Lamb,
having everyone of them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which
are the prayers of sa:ints. And they sung a new song, saying, Thou
mt worthy to take the book, and to open the sea Is thereof: .for Thou
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every
kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation." What a unity of
vision is here. Here we have J oseph's 6rreat and glorious Antitype,
~ven the faithful and true Zaphnath-paaneah, the revealer of secrets,
of things transpiring on earth this very day, and the blessing of God
is 'on him that reads, o'n him that hears, and on him that keeps those
things 'VTitten in this 'book of ReYelation.
'. Here is revealed to' the faith of God's elect His onward march to
the ,'final doom of the mystic' Babylon-Rome Papal; a thing tbat is
.good in. the .eyes of the Lord and·:in ·the eyes of all His Spiritr-taught
ISrontis"'\l'ho 'adhere to ,md:a'bide'rby ·that· o"ood thino-0 committed·.unto
'
them by the Holy Ghost, even:a·ftnished'salvati·on by the alone' Person
·lj.nd work of .ChIist-the 'fa,ith onee for all delivered unto -them, .
!·;'.The··final destruction and falJ.;<it the Harlot Rome is also a thing
that is good in the eyes of the. Lord 'and in the eyes of all His servants.
-lit 'An,,;y not ,be so in' the eyes:,o! her modern apologists, helpers.' and
'proppers.up,. in their eyes wh.o""orship hel:, the language 0.£ whose
lieart of!hearts'is, '.' Who.i'f'like 'uuto the beast 1 Who is able Ito:makc
:war with him 1" whose names are not WJ'itten in the boo1:'.of life of
·tneLl1.mb Elain from the foti'ndittiion o£-the \\·orld. .But then. these are
,not'the serVl1.nts of Goel, and tha't being SO, nothing remains to them
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but to lament and wcep a,nd moul'Il her time and her c,leclasting
downfall. But" Alleluia," and aga.in "AJleluia," is the great 'voice
of the servants of our God, small and great, when the timc sball hav.e
arrived proclaiming Babylon the great as fallen, fallen, and the' smoke
of her burning, like Sodom of old, rising up, not for a brief space of
time, bnt for ever and ever. .
.
Birkenhead.
G. A.
A FRAGMENT.
THERE are few lovers of Missions who havc not read, or known something, of that pioneer William Care)', who was born on August 17,
1761, at PaulerspllJ'~" a village in Northamptonshire. From a child he
had a great love for Natural History, and kept insect.~ in every stage
of development confined in ya.rious boxes, and also many birds. 'When
he became apprenticed to a shoemaker in Hackleton, his sister Polly.
took charge of the birds, and so great was her love for her hrother
that she killed his pets with kindness!
.
It is concerning this sister, little known to her brother's friends,
but equally .dear to her brother's Saviour, that I have made. a fcw
extracts 'from an' old book I have lately read.
She was the family correspondent of Dr. Carey from the time of his
apprenticeship to thc end of his life-a period of sixty years. Her
home name was Polly, hut she was generally called Mrs. Mary Carey.
She used to rclate in after years that when her brother cawe home
from. Hackletol1, she would 'watch his behaviour and. listen to hi!>
conversations aboue the necessitv of a change of heart;· but when he
burned the playing cards, Polly was often heard to sa)', ". Righteous
overmuch." In time lle gained his father's consent to conduct family
prayers, and when while so engaged he used the expression, " AII.our
righteousnesses are as filth)' rags," she was vcry indignant. Why
should he form such an estimation of her righteousness 1 Was it
because she had killed his bil'ds 1 But then she had not killed them
designedly, she had only been over kind!
Dr. Carey's pmyers fol' his sisters and fol' his parents were answered.
They all . were clothed with a righteousness not their own. Mrs. M.
Carey. went throngh much mental conflict before she obtained JOY
and peace in believing. In a letter written to another, Dr: Cal'e)'
says: "Tell Polly all I can say to her is tms-A sinner on this side
hell will have reason to despond when the blood of Christ has lost
its efficacy, when thc nature of God is changed and He ceases to be
goorl' and gracious, or when the Gospel is powerless and all its glorious
declarations obliterated. Then, and not till then, may my dear
sister have reason to despair. Abhor herself she ought . . . but till
her sins are greater than God can forgive, or surpass the value of her
Saviour's blood, she may hope; nay, if she herself had chosen in
what way God should havc expressed His willingness to save, she
could not have chosen language more explicit nor declarations more
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unlimited. Here is a ground of hope, and here all is solid rock. Not
only a ground of hope for heaven, but a cleansing away of sin cvery
day."
.
When his two sisters made a public profession of being followers
of the Lord Jesus, Dr. Carey wrote as follows: "I sincerely rejoice
at my sisters joining the church [at Toweester], and pray that they
may both be ornaments to the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. My
dear sisters will rememher that now they have engaged in the most
solemn manner to serve the Lord alone, and that before many witnesses.
Remember . . . that not he who barely sets out, but he that endureth
to the end shall be saved. You have an all-sufficient Saviour-One
in Whom it hath pleased the Father that all fulness should dwell,
and Who gives liberally to all. What an encouragement to earnest,
diligent prayer! May all my dear relations live from day to day 011
this glorious Saviour Whose' words are spirit, and they are life.' "
While quite young, Mrs. M. Carey was remarkable for health and
vivacity. But an affliction overtook her which lasted till she put
off mortality. Apparently the progress of the disease was gradual,
for we read first of her being lame, and also of her being able to speak
only in a whispe,'; but later we are told "she was confined to her
chamber without the exception of a day for forty years, and speechless
nearly the whole of the time, and the hand with which she wrote was
the only limb she could use. She spent most of her life wit.h her
sister, ~IJ.'S. Hobson, who was early left a. widow with a family to
bring up, chiefly by her own industry." She was a remarkable woman
for her energy and perseverance in duty. Her home was as "a city
set on a hill:' a light in the midst of darkness. Both sisters were
very fond of children, and their nephew, Eustace Carey-afterwards
a missionary in India, not far from the station of his uncle, Dr. Carey
-was often a visitor to the home of the two kind aunts. To thc
first mention of him Mrs. Mary Carey made in her diary, she added:
" This same shall comfort us." "This prediction of hers was literally
fulfilled afterwards, when through advancing years and altered
circumstances, these servants of Christ needed their nephew's kind
aid and sympathy."
In Mrs. Hobson's home some of the children slept in a doublebedded room, and to this room Mrs. ilL Carey, who could walk at
that time with the help of a crutch, and speak in a whisper, would
go every evening and relate to the little ones some Scripture story,
and commit them for the night to the care and keeping of God, in
prayer. Two of the young listeners' hearts were, by these simple
stories, opened by the Lord to attend "to the things spoken." In
after years her nephew, Eustace Carey, writing from India and referj'ing to his aunt's Bible as the first in which he had read" the lively
oracles of God" with delight and understanding, in her room, added:
" Here it was that my ear became opened to hear the fil'St whispers
of grace from her lips." It was in her presence he offered his first
:.udible prayer and preached his first sermon, and it was to her he
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first confided his ardent desire to be Christ's and be used in His service
for ever.
The work which this sick and suffering woman did in leading her
young relatives into the knowledge of the deep tbings of God was
truly wonderful. She had a firm faith herself in the verities of the
Gospel, and the words of her Divine Master she clearly taught-" This
is the work of God, that ye believe on Him Whom He hath sent,"
and" she ever pressed home on the conscience the undeniable claims
which the Great Creator has on the yout,hful heart." When ·her
young relatives left her home, she followed them with her letters,
from two '01' three of which gracious epistles a few extracts will be of
int.erest :"Permit me before I see you, to ask this one question-' What
think ye of Christ?' You can reply, ' He is the Chief of ten thousa~d.'
May .you be enabled to devote the prime of your life to ·the best· of
Saviours, and soon be led to show your obedience to all the commands
of your Lord. I feel sure you will never have cause to repent. I
hope I have known the Lord for many years, and have long been
called to prove His faithfulness and care. Never have I found it
fail, although I am still so apt to distrust,. I have long desired to
recommend to children and children's children the service of such a
)Iaster. Oh, may we all meet to spend a long eternity in pleasure
and in praise. Should we all meet, and should I amongst you stand,
.. , That blessed interview, how sweet I
To fall transported at His feet I
Raised to His arms to view His face
Through the full beamings of His grace."
God is a Refuge suited to our youth, and to our age-' a present
help' in all OUl times of need."
" I know you feel that religion is a personal concern, and that Jesus
is worthy of your first and supreme regard. Halt not between two
opinions, but own your supreme attachment to Him Whose love is so
great to you. Devote the prime of your days to Him Who for our
sakes could leave His throne of glory. What love! to take our
nature upon Him-to die that we might live! I have not been worse
than usual lately, but at the best life is truly painful; I hope I do
feel that in great faithfulness He has and does afflict; I wisb I eould
more fully speak of His goodness and of His power to save to· the
uttermost all that come unto God by Him, and that those whO come
to Him by faith and prayer He will never cast out."
"Never forget that your poor aunt greatly needs your· prayers
. . . My Heavenly Father has not left me destitute of the pleasure
of sympathizing with my friends, althougb I have not felt tbe relief
of a tear since my voice quite left me. But I do count it anwngst
my mercies that I am not wholly left without tbe desire to direct
my dear friends in all their times of need to examine with the Psalmist
and interrogate tbeir own hearts, and perhaps if we could adopt his
plan we too should say, ' Why art thou cast down? ' etc.
. ..
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, '" Lord, didst Thou die, 'but not for me,?
Am I forbid to trust 'fhy blood?
Hast Thou not pardon rich and free? .
And grace an overwhelming fiooi!?'

The blood. of ClU'ist still cleanses from all sin, Let me beg of you to'
go fully, and you will find Him a High Priest Who can be touched'
with a feeling of your infirmities.-Your affectionate aunt, ~I. Caniy."
After a few years spent in India, Eustace Carey was obliged by ill
health to' return to England and relinquish his missionary ',,"ark.
After he had been for a time in his native land, a change of residence
was found necessary on account of his wife's health, and this removal
brought them near the home of his two aunts, now aged ·women.
The prophetic note in !)OIrs. ·M. Carer's diary with regard to this muchloved nephew, now had its accomplishment-" This same shall comfort
us." Mr. Carey and his family were constant and welcome visitors
to the sick room, and she who had been lovingly called" Poor Aunt ".
by himself In youthful days, was now so addressed by his children.
To her they carried their most beautiful flowers and their best pieces
of cake, she in return laying her hand on their heads in silent benediction; or she would take her slate and write some pleasant remark.
There, too, in the invalid's room, were held meetings for prayer
and thanksgiving. To some' of these meetings was added the still
more impressive service of the Lord's Supper, which was 11 great
refreshment to the afflicted saint who was now on' the confines of
eternity, "As the words 'died away,', Gethsemane can I forget,
Or 'there' Thy conflict see,
Thine agony and bloo(ly, sweat,
And not remember Thee?'
it seemed as if some of those present were going with Him, their Lord,
to prisqn'and to death." To Mr. Carey these interviews brought. back
thoughts of early days when in her ears he breathed his first audible
prayer and preached his first sermon, and the Bible from which he
was now reading was the one that first attracted his notice as a boy.
"But in the case of the afflicted one, with what rich experience of
the goodness and faithfulness of God, with what unwearied aspiration
after Him Whom her soul loved, and with what a foretaste of the
joys' and glory of immortality, her thought of the past years now
came." "But t.hc. time came that she must die. The closing scene
was beautiful; she was c.alm, patient, unmoved as a sea of glass;
she was in heaven talking with some of her friends in.glory some hours
before she really quitted the body,"
For a short time before her death, Mrs. M. Carey regained her
speech, and on those around the broken silence of the sick room had
a strange effect-it was as a voice from the grave. To one she said:
" It will be better for me to go Home; but I wish to wait the Lord's
time; I hope I have not deceived myself." To another entering
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her room she exclaimed in an ecstasy of joy: "A free and a full
salvation! "
In January, 1842, 1'1rs. 1'1. Carey was released from a body that
had been paralysed for fifty years, Her sister, Mrs. Hobson, followed
her to the realms above in March, 1843. "Worthy sisters were they
of 80 noble and distinguished a brother, and, taking part with him
as they did in ' turning many to righteousness,' they with him' shall
shine as the stars for ever and ever.' They rest, and' shall stand in
thPir lot at the end of the days.' "
M. B.

fiS HAND.
THE Hand of God is frequently mentioned in His holy Word, and we
love to trace His dealings, whether active or passive, whether engaged
for us or holding blessings. We feel His Hand and His heart are working for us now and for His glory, yes, even in this terrible war. He
" moves in a mysterious way His wonders to perform." Although our
Nation, with its great deliverances and great privileges and displays of
His great forbearance from day to day, has fallen back from allegiance
to Him, yet, "determined to save" as He graciously is, He is manifesting His power and grace in the trenches of war and calling His sons
in the din of battle. In the Churches He is very dimly proclaimed
in many cases. Thank God there are His faithful Spi.l:it-bedewed
preachers, and His own dear little" flock" scattered up and down in
the land, but as a Nation so much darkness, defiance, and distrust,
so much dishonour to Him in so many ways, that one marvels He
bears with it. Ah! His eyes and His heart are ever towards His Son
and the redeemed ones whom He purchased with His own blood, so
for their sakes and for the ingathering of souls He has infinite patience.
His Hand is stretched out in their defence and for their everlasting
happiness.
Let us look at just a few passages, as the Holy Spirit directs-there
are many glimpses of His love and faithfulness in the contemplation.
We know full well that" His Hands formed the dry land," and that
He "measured the waters in the hollow of His Hand "-inanimate
nature. We know, too, that we are the work of His Hand. He has
created and formed us. Yes, He made man in His own image. What
distinguishing honour He bestowed! Alas! man yielded to temptation-sin entered, and death by sin. But for the grace of the Man
Christ Jesus we should in Adam be all eternally lost. What'a precious
passage that is in Gal. iii. 19: "The Hand of a Mediator "-One Who
came between the offended God and offending man. "One Mediator
between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus." "Oh, to grace how
great a debtor! " That mediating Hand was toe Hand of a Substitute
-the pierced Hand-the Hand that had healed the sick, blessed the
children, been lifted in prayer, yea, and in agony on, the cross. Thus
we may indeed say of the redeeined people of God, "Her warfare if{'
12
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accomplished, her iniquity ,:s pardoned: for she hath .received 'of
the Lord's Hand double for all her sins." Double, in the gracious
Substitute's Person and righteousness.
We' see that afflictions come from His Hand. "The Hand of God
hath touched me," bewailed poor Job in his distress. "Day and night'
Thy Hand was heavy upon me," moaned David. "Thy Hand presseth
·me sore,"· he lamented on another occasion. It is significant that this
Psalm (Psa. xxxviii.) is headed, "·A Psalm of David to bring to r.emembrance." The Lord would have us call to remembrance our sins, our
sorrows, our diseases. "Mine iniquities are gone over mine head:
as an heavy burden they are too heavy for me. . . . My heart panteth,
my strength faileth me: as for the light of mine eyes, it also is gone
from me. My lovers and my friends stand aloof from my sore." "I
am troubled, I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all· the day
long." "There is no soundness in my. flesh." Then on. another
occasion the Psalmist exclaimed, "I will remember the years of the
right Hand of the most High." The right Hand-strength, and with
strength deliverance. "-Thy right Hand shall save me"; "Though
I walk in the midst of trouble, Thou wilt revive me: Thou shaltstretch
forth Thine Hand against the wrath of mine enemies, and Thy right
Hand shall save me." Ah! He would save us now; oh, so. quiekly,
if we cried unto Him. We should praise Him saying, "0 sing unto
the Lord a new song; for He hath done marvellous things: His right
Hlilld, and His holy arm, hath gotten Him the victory." We look so
much.to large armies, splendid men, an' unequalled Navy-very rarely
to His glory, the power of His mighty arm and strong Hand and loving
heart. We who know Him and feast on' His love are ever discovering
new songs. new rejoicings. new trimnphs. We have trials and sorrows,
but as t;he saintly Rutherford expressed it : "We need not fear .crosses,
or sigh or be sad for anything that is on this side of heaven, if we have
Christ." For" having Him we all possess." "Our life is hid with
Christ·in God." We" walk upon the earth, but dwell in heaven." I
have heard the remark concerning a very dear child of God who is
still a pilgrim here, " Ah, when she is taken she will change her place
but not her company," for she is constantly in communion with Christ
and· her conversation is in heaven. So the roughness of the path does
not distress her, in His company.
As ·we look back upon our unregenerate state, at the rock whence Wc
were hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence we· were digged; we
behold that we were brought forth" with a mighty Hand." The rock
whence we were hewn-how strikingly this illustrates the hard adamant
in which we were imbedded. He hewed us out. Oh, dear reader, what
infinite pains and patience He had with us! for hewing means hard
labour. But" determined to save," He hewed us from the rock. His
work alone. Then," the hole of the pit" whence we were digged. Not
only the pit, but the hole of the pit-a deeper depth. .We were digged
out. This, too, evidences persistent labour. Our God takes marvellous
trouble with us! What perseverance'! What fixity of purpose!
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Brought out with a strong Hand. In nature, only a strong ·hand can
hew and dig; in grace, only Omnipotence can save. We were br~ught
"ut with a strong Hand and stretched-out, loving arm.
We read of the Lord's Hand that it is not shortened. He is able
for all things. Nothing is impossible with Him. We read also" that
"None can stay His Hand." What He purposes He Will perform,
snd what He promises He will give. Oh, believer, is not this indeed
a stay for thine heart! No harm can come to thee without His
permission, for His Hand is always long to hold thee. No enemy
can ever reach thee. However desperate, they can not stay His
Hand. "Strong is Thy Hand." "The right Hand of the Lord doeth
valiantly." "Thy right Hand shall hold me."
"
I should like to mention just two more passages, passages weI\ kno}Vn
.and well loved, very very. precio llS to the child of God. .
. . .
The first is:'" My times are in Thy ;Hand." Oh! is it not sweet
to know that? For our times just now, for many of us, are very
precarious, very sorrowful, very perplexing. BJlt they are all in His
Hand, and so safe there. He holds them. He can see them all, what
they have been, what they are now,and what they will be in the future.
"My times are in Thy Hand,
Why should I doubt or fear?
A Father's Hand will never cause
His child a needless tear."
" My times." What varied times we have had-joy, gladness, strength,
weakness, sickness, sorrow, love, light, communion, and amid aJl, Him.
self. Wonderful times of refreshing from Himself, the most blessed
of all times. Soon it will be all Himself in the Happy Land. ." The
miles to that land are fewer and shorter than when we first believed."
We sball ere long tread the last mile and enter our Father's House;
we sha;!] be gladdened with His welcome and smile. What a blessed
change, "from sorrow, temptation, and care, from trials without and
within," to the everlasting feast of joy and light and love, and. to be
everlastingly with Him !
.
"All my times are in Thy Hand,
All events at Thy command."
In Thy Hand all-all. Just where I would have them, dearest Lord,
snd just where Thou hast them.
. Once more: "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of My Hand. My Father,
Which gave them Me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck
them out of My Father's Hand. I and My Father are One." One in
purpose, One in security, One in power, One in love. Rejoice,
believer"; none-no ·niaIf, ·no enemy, no devil-eail pluck them out of
thy Saviour's, out of thy Father's, Hand.
There is -no separation between Christ and His redeemed; on the
contrary, in all thip.gs that seem to separate, the Apostle assures us we
src actually more than conquerors. More than conquerors! How?
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" Through Him That loved us." Thus the Love that knows no change,
the Love that is eternal, the Love that is supreme, inexpressiblc,
immeasurable, inexhaustible, impregnable, experiences no separation
from the object of His love. Child of God, "what a happy lot is
thine"! "Let not your heart be troubled," "I-I have loved thee
,vith an everlasting love." How blessed to be enabled by the Holy
Spirit to respond.. Against me earth and hell combine,
. But on my side is power Divine,
Jesus is All and He i,a mVneJ'
" I am my Beloved's, and His desire is toward me." Dear reader,
thou art ever in His heart, and no man is able to pluck thee out of
His Hand.
.. What from Christ my soul shaJI sever,
Bound by 'everlasting bands,
Once in Him, in Him for ever--

Thus th' eternal Covenant stands;
None shall pluck me
From the Strength of Israel's Hands."
NETTlE.
WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TIMES.
THE reported utterances of certain German pastors and professors
some weeks ago, are almost past belief. They unmistakably show to
what depths of depravity German" Christianity" has fallen; and are
a proof of the advance of the foretold apostasy which is to usher in
the revelation of " the man of sin" (2 Thess. ii. 3). According to the
Daily Chronicle this is to a certain extent deplored by ProfessorSchander, of Kiel, who \VI'ites of what he calls" the tragedy of the
German Churches "-the gulf between the Chmch and the people,
which, he says, the war has widened. .. Germans will hear nothing
of sin, guilt, salvation, and yet their sin' speaks' with no uncertain
language." He also says: "As the war dragged on and untold
suffering arose, they showed no desire for Divine things, and adopted,
instead, a fatalism which was in every way opposed to religion."
Is not 'this frequently so 1 In the case of the ungodly, God'"
judgments oftentimes harden, and drive away from Him, through the
desperate wickedness of the human heart. In Revelation xvi. 8, 9,
we read that under the judgments of the fourth vial, " men blasphemed
the Name of God, Which hath power over these plagues; and they
repented not to give Him glory."
.. Law and terrors do but harden,
All the time they work alone."
But how different it is with God's children! They have experienced.. 'Tis a senseo! blood·bought pardon
That dissolves a heart of stone "-
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.and so can say: "I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I·
have sinned against Him, until He plead, my cause, and execute
judgment for me " (Micah vii. 9). These humbly bow in submiSsion
to His will and purpose, when His judgments are in the earth; and
their own pers.onal "trials "-as their varied sorrows, bereavements,
losses, and difficulties are rightly designated-draw them clos.er. to
their loving God and Father in Christ Jesus; and they" kno'i that
all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to His pUTpose." "Who," triumphantly
asks the Apostle, "shall separate. us from the love of Christ? shall
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword? "-and many children of God are tried with one or
other of these severe trials at the present time !-" Nay," he answers,
" in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him That
loved us."
One can not help wondering what will be the effect of this terrible
war in "Christendom," upon the so-called "heathen" nations. If
only Christian missionaries, by the grace of God, return to the old
paths, and set forth the old truths, and show from the Holy Scriptures
that God's purpose in this dispensation is not that Christianity should
become dominant in the world, but to take out of the world, by the
preaching of the Gospel, and the power of the Holy Spirit, "a people
for His Name," a people chosen in Christ unto salvation, "to the
praise of the glory of His grace," all will be well. They must insist
that Christendom is not to be confounded with the true Church, the
" little flock" of the Lord's own people, who sadly mourn over this
awful war, and rightly attribute it to the work of the great enemy of
mankind, the devil.
At such times as these, Christians must bear in mind the distinction
to be made between God's active and permissive will. He has, in His
infinite wisdom, permitted sin to enter into the world, and to "reign
unto death," that so man's sin might work out His gracious purposes,
and grace might "reign unto eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord." . In like manner, He has permitted this war to come about,
through human sin, and the work of the devil; but He will glorify.
Himself in the riches of His grace to, and the glory of His salvation of,
His cho~en people; in bringing. about in His own time the fulfilment
of His promises to Abraham, Isaae, and J acob; and in finally putting
all enemies under the feet of His Anointed One, our blessed Lord and
Saviour. "For He must reign, till He hath put all enemies under His
feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death" (1 Cor. A'V.
25, 26).
The Cl'uelties of the Germans in their warfare from the air-murdering civilians, women, children, and babies, is appalling, and shows to:
what depths of iniquity the human heart can descend! While t.hm;e·
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is a call in some quarters for reprisals in kind, one is glad to see that·
many are shocked at the suggestion. Let our Government do all in
their power to defend from such attacks, and to destroy the enemies'
weapons, but let them not think of copying their vile ways. Let us
all remember that it is written: "Vengeance is Mine; I will repay,
saith the Lord" (Rom. xii. 19). And let us betake ourselves to prayer,
as the good King Hezekiah did, and likewise Jehoshaphat, part of
whose beautiful prayer was: "0 our God, wilt Thou not judge them?
for we have no might against this great company that cometh against·
us; neither know we what to do: but our eyes are upon Thee."
Ezekiel xx-xviii. might be read and pondered in this connection .
. One sincerely wishes that our leading journalists in England had as.
clear a conception of the designs of the Papacy as is evidenced in a
leader in the influential Irish newspaper, The Northern Whig, entitled,
"The Vatican and the War." It clearly points out the pro-German
sympathies of the Pope, and exposes the folly of the British Government in sending a Mission to the Vatican. I give bl;ef quotations:
"The Pope still hankers after the restoration of the Papal States"
and the Germans are crafty enough to promise their return if the
Allies are defeated. The policy of the Vatican is dictated not by any
moral consideration, but by expediency. The Pope imagines that
the Roman Church stands to gain if Germany is victorious, and he
is, therefore, willing to take a kindly view of crimes which have shocked
humanity al1d threaten to destroy civilization." "It is time that the
British Parliament directed its attention to the policy which the
Vatican is pursuing." "The British Government ought never to have
sent a Mission to the Vatican, but now that it has proved such 3,.
miserable failure, self-respect dictates its speedy withdrawal."

The Rectory, Limavady,
Co. Derry, Ireland.

ROBERT J. NOYES, B.D.

DAVID THE SUPRALAPSARIAN.
THER~

is a noteworthy reason given in Exodus i. as to why the Lord
" dealt well" with Shiphrah and Puah. It was not because of their
pedigree or education; neither are their attainments,' .appearance,
nQr capabilities mentioned.' These conditions are all of God, ordered
and cQntrolled entirely by lIim for .the regnlating of society ; always
specip-lIy in the upbringing ·of Hjs ·precious family. :We, in our Fait
arid consequent pride and misjudgment, are apt to give them a place
which He has not given them-which is more of the earth, krthy, than
of the Lord from heaven. So, personal charm, ready ability, kindly
usefuln~ss, though doubtless in evidence, are passed by, and because
Shiphrilh and Puah fearM. GM, He " made them houses "--gave th"llm
S?m!\-. c~mfort and res~ for a' _w:hile peke, ~wit~ th?promise ?f~_a.bett~r
and greater house, even a well'prepared mansion In the worla to ·come:
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Promotion cometh hom God, whether in the west end of wealth, or !;he
east end of toil. He setteth up one and putteth down another. He
has no resistance to reckon' with when He asks, "Shall the prey be
taken from the mighty 1 "-no weakness to consider when He says,
" The lame take the prey."
WhlJ:t a bountiful portion was that of Mephibosheth who" did eat
continually at the king's table; and was lame on both his feet."
Yet it was not because he was lame that he received such a place.
It was nothing in the subject, either better or worse, that moved the
king to inquire, "Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul,
that I may shew him kindness for Jonathan's sake 1" Love and
covenant alone, altogether before and apart from pity, brought the
cripple from Lo-debar to Jerusalem, gave him a royal portion, and
provided a fat living for his dependents-the nurse who let him drop,
it rnay be, among them, poor thing.
Is it not so with the people of God who are brought from the ends
of the earth to " enter into the King's palace" 1 They were loved in
Christ before the Fall. This is Supralapsarianism.
Mephibosheth called himself a dead dog. What do they say of themselves aft~r they have found mercy 1 " I am ready to halt"; "I am
a sinful man, .0 Lord"; "I am but dust and ashes"; "We are
despised"; "My life is spent with grief"; "We see not our signs"; "I
go mourning all the day long"; "I am cast out of Thy sight"; "I
am not worthy of the least of all Thy mercies." And the Lord hears
them, hears what they say, what they think, and He believes them,
provides for them in all their needs and more, while He gathers all
their complaints up for one answer, " Thou art Mine."
And so Mephibosheth was provided for with the princes of the earth.
But the king went away-there were wars and rumours of wars. And
Mephibosheth's own servant maligned him to David. He sat indeed
at the king's table, but he ate the bread of afRiction; he was numbered with the wealthiest, but he wept with the poorest; he regarded
his griefs and forgot his appearance, while he mourned for his lord.
Yet the king did return; received his welcome, heard his complaint,
said he could have half the land, and told him to speak no more of his
affairs.
.
Brit· Christ dOes better by David; He takes from his enemies even
what· they Seem to ha~e: -He' gives' His beloved, not half the hmd;but
the ",hole"Kingdorh, a'nd ,rejoIces-in -t'heir voice thrOnghall eternity."
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MEware afraid to die in such and such. sins:bnt are not afraid to live
in'such.-andisuoh 8ins.-Dr. Goodw.in.. ".,
.., ,
".
.L '.
TltE'!i:lv~of God in Christ is hot ;barre'n'kliidness~ It ·is a love that
reaches from everlasting to everlasting·: . from love'in choosing us, ullto
lcive in glotjfying otns. In all the hllS'eties' of the world,· oriebeamof
tbis'!ov1ng:-kirinneas ofthe' Lord will scatter 311.-Dr. Sibbei. . : ,'.. ,'
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CHRIST SEEN OF ANGELS.
[From" PRINCIPALITIES AND POWERS IN HEAVENLY.PLACES," by
"CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH."]
(Continued from page 112.)
BUT though. only one appeared to help Him, many were the angelic
spectators of that night'. agony. We know that Christ was" seen
of angels," and we can not believe that ever, for one moment of time,
were their regards withdrawn from Him. There is a remarkable
passage in the Epistle to the Ephesians (iii. 9-11), where the Apostle
speaks of the" fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning
of the world hath been hid in God, Who created all things by Jesus
Christ: to the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in
heavenly places might be known by the Church the manifold wisdom
of God, according to the eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ
Jesus our Lord." By these principalities and powers in heavenly places
the angels must necessarily be meant: and the making known to
them the manifold wisdom of God by the Church seems no less clearly
to imply that the contemplation of the adorable mystery of man's
redemption, by the incarnation, sufferings, obedience, death, and
resurrection of the Lord Christ, brought a vast accession of the knowledge of the glory of God even to the highest of created intelligences.
To the rebellious, "the wicked spirit. in high places," was thereby
shown forth in dazzling display, the immensity of the mercy and
goodness against which they had irretrievably sinned; and of the
wisdom that could devise, and the power that could accomplish the
restoration of man from the ruin into which Satan had plunged him,
in a way perfectly consistent with that solemn declaration, "In the
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die," and with every
attribute of the Most Highest. To the holy angels, in whose presence
there is joy over every sinner that Tepenteth, how inexpressibly beautiful and glorious must be this work of their Divine Master. Theirs
was the privilege to behold Him throughout every stage of its arduous
progress, and we can not enter into the deep feeling, the full comprehension with which they pour forth the everlasting song, " WoTthy is.
the Lamb That was slain!" It is marvellous how little some excellent
people allow. themselves to think 'about the angels as connected
with this theme: the blank left in their system by the omission of
so very rich a poUt of God's revelation would, 'at least to us; be a
very dTeaTy one. We could not afford to forget that the Lord Jesus,
in all that He did and suffered for us, was watched, maTvelled at, and
exceedingly glorified by those to whom we aTe now so immeasurably
infeTioT, that a single individual among them could, with a movement
of his powerful arm, depopulate this land; or by the brightness of his
a.ppearance, if full~ revealed to our sight, turn, as Daniel expTesses it,
"OUT comeliness into corruption."
It is impossible to conceive what must have been the· emotion· with
which the angelic hosts looked on, ",hile the dreadful work .proceeded
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from the momel)t 'of om Lord's agony in the garden, to that· of His
1:)eing taken down from the cross. We can hardly read those words,.
" Thinkest tl).ou that I cannot now pray to My Father, and He sha.ll
presently' give Me more than twelve legions of angels ~" without
fancying every flaming sword among the listening myriads starting
from its sheath, and every countenance hlazing with ardour to receive
the command. They had witnessed the detestahle act of the mercenary traitor; they had seen Satan enter into him, and lead him to
the guilty chief priests, and animate him to grasp with avaricious
delight the wretched hrihe, a goodly price that they valued Him at,
Whose is the silver, and Whose is the gold, and Whose is the round
world and all that it contains! And now they beheld the wretched
man conducting his midnight band to the garden, the scene of that
terrible agony, and that beauteous submission to the Father's will :
they beheld him approach and salute his Divine Victim; they saw
the inconstant Peter, now fighting for Him with Whom he would not
watch; they saw the bands and fetters, the preparation for such
horrors as smeIy they could not expect to have beheld their Heavenly
King subjected to; and they heard those words of conscious power
and majesty in which He named them-them, His own loyal loving
angels as ready to appear to the rescue. Oh, what a blaze would
have burst on that night of black darkness, had not Omnipotence
restrained the glowing legions. "But how then shall the Scriptures
be fulfilled that thus it must be 1 " added the meek Saviour, and the
thought of deliverance was past. Gabriel could not forget his own
message to Daniel: the seventy weeks were accomplished, and
Messiah must he cut off. Their intimate acquaintance with all that
God has revealed, and the sme confidence they have that whatever
He hath spoken shall come to pass, even as ;He has said it, are to the
angels instead of a foreknowledge that no creature may attain to :
and if we gave the like heed to what God has declared, and with the
same simple faith and plain understanding received it, we should
find ourselves far better forewarned than now we are, of the changes
of this worldly sc.ene, and armed with a more perfect submission to
what betides us.
(To be con(inued.)
THOUGHTS ON PSALM CXIX. 7-10.

By

THE REV.

W.

LUSH, A:K.C., RECTOR OF STRETTON-EN-LE-FIELD,
ASHBY-DE- LA.j';OUCH.

(Oontinued from parie 109:)
VERSE 7. "I will praise Thee," adds the Psalmist, "with uprightness
of heart." Praise is comely for the upright; and here note the ground
of the praise-."in learning Thy n'ghteous jUdgments." The word in
the original signifies God's purpo.ses, determina'tions, and decrees-the
mysterious counsels of His righteous will and the revealed ordinations
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of His' irreversible grace. In learning then these blessed pUrposes of
mercy as revealed in Jesus, in Whom mercy and truth are met together,
as well as in seeing in Him-in His life and death-God's determination to punish sin and save the sinner-Himself .. just, and the justifier
of him which believeth in Jesus "-in learning these things my lips shall
praise; but those lips shaH speak the utterances of a heart made right
and upright by Thy grace. Looked at in this light, we can understand
the Psalmist saying (verse 20), .. My soul breaketh for the longing that
it hath unto Thy judgments at all times"; and again (verse 52), .. I
remembered Thy judgments of old, 0 Lord; and have comforted
myself."
Verse 8. .. I will keep" (in mind and memory, see Gen. xxxvii. 11,
Psa. cxxx, 3), observe, mark, .. Thy statutes." The fixed resolution to
obey is intimately blended, says Alexander, with a consciousness of
incapacity to do so, unless aided by Divine grace. .. The sum and sub·
stance of all this Divine meditation, here folds up in the Godly resolution formed by grace, seeing that in Jesus His people are undefiled, are
enabled to keep His testimonies, to love His precepts, to delight in His
statutes, and have respect unto aH His commandments." Oh, the
happy state of the redeemed in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit!
... 0 forsake me not very muck "-unto extremity. Blessed prayer of
the weak in faith, in knowledge, in experience, in love, in attainments!
.. I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Blessed promise from Him
Who has said, .. My strength is made perfect in weakness"! 0 Lord of
hosts, Who is a strong Lord like unto Thee, or' to Thy faithfulness
round about Thee 1 Evermore enable me to feel" when I am weak,
then am I strong."
" In themselves

a8

,

weak as worms,

How can poor believers stand
When temptations, foes, and storms
Press them close on every hand?
.. Weak indeed they feel they are,
Bnt they know the throne of grace;
And the God Who answers prayer,
Helps fuem when th~y seek His face.
" Though the Lord a while delay,
Succopr tt>e;y .at l.engj;h obtain; . ,.....
J
He .wht> taught··thell 'hearts to' pray:·
~ill not let ~~em cry in vain.
.!
':,'.'1.'
", . '.
.. Wrestling l>ra.yer can wondsrs do;
Bring relieJ in deepest. sJ;raita ;
Prayer ca.n force' a passage through
'- '".;. "'. ...
·Iron .barl!. and:.brazen.·gates..
'"
.... '" . ,,,;.:: ':C; ',.. '; "Piit"r, 'thoughconfineq and chained," '.., :':.
." ,....,;:.
····Pra.Yer prevailed' alid brought· him out'~ . , .c; , :,
','.' ..
~', ;..: , Wherl'.Elil·ah~"""·raYediit
rained.,;) _~_:.,;"fV:iJ:i>:
~i:':;" ~.. ',' .c:i",
~.
-'
.••.. " ;. . . ;,,·After·three long<V<lars of·.drougli,t..~i!'" ,"•.;:,.:", ...
"

\
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" We can likewise witness hear
That the Lord is still the same;
Though we feared He would not hear,
Suddenly deliv'rance ca.me."

Verse 9. "By what means shall a youth" (a word used both of a newborn child as well as of a young man about twenty) " cleanse his way"
-that is, maintain purity of life, so as to guard it, to preserve it
according to Thy Word 1 The reply to this question is simple. Purity
of life necessarily follows purity of heart, as effect follows cause. Make
the tree good and his fruit good, or the tree corrupt and his fruit corrupt. AS'a man thinketh in his heart so is he. But who can say, I have
made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin 1 How then can man be
justified with God 1 or how can he be clean that is born of a woman 1
"Create in me a clean heart, 0 God," is the answer. The new heart is
God's creation and God's gift. Is thy heart right in the sight of God,
then, reader? If so, it will frame and regulate thy life. If not, however many restraints and barriers, such as the loss of thy good name
among men, etc., may be put in the way of the impurity of thy walk,
and act as a restraint unto thee, thou art at the best but as a watch
without a mainspring, or a ship without a compass. And now notice
the connection, as I understand it, between verses 9 and 10. I do not,
according to the Hebrew, judge that verse 9 should resolve itself into a
question and an answer, but rather look upon verse 10 as being the
Psalmist's own experience as to the way in which the question of verse
9 is to be answered. He had asked in that verse how the walk was to be
preserved in accordance with God's Word, which may refer to the
Incarnate Word-that is, to Christ's walk on earth-as well as to the
written Word, the great regulator of our actions; and he answers the'
question by at once pointing to the root of the matter-to the heartand gives in his experience of himself, " With my whole heart have I
sought Thee." See on verse 2. Then follows the prayer which flows
out of 'the abundance of the heart in reference to the walk. Here
observe sincerity and dependence for safety and success on God alone" Let· me not wander from Thy commandments." Though Thou hast
given me a heart to 'seek Thee, and .though of that new creation it is
said, " It cannot sin because it is born of God," yet am I dependent on
Thee also to order my steps in Thy Word-to call forth into exercise
that cO!lsistent walk which myoid nature and evil"heart of unbelief
ha.te, and which Satan would.tempt me to.beJleedless of;sothat I have
constant need to cry as one of Thy regenerated family, " Let me not
wander," for experience testifies how true the words.
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," Prone.to wan'der, Lord, I.feel it,;
. Prone 'to leave the God f love ;
,:;rake my heart, oh, take and, sear it,
Sea.l. it .from Thy courts above."
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION ,TO THE ARMY' AND NAVY.
To tlte Editor, of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR SIR,-A Missionary amongst the troops writes: "I beg to
acknowledge the receipt of the parcel of literature you so kindly sent
me for distribution. I have already distributed some of the Gospels
and Testaments and magazines to the soldiers, who received them
thankfully. Many have told me of the help they have received
through reading some of the books you 1:1ndly sent me before. T,here
are a great number of men coming to this district just now to be
billeted here, also a large number will be called up under the Derby
scheme. I pray the copies of the Word given will indeed prove the
Word of Life to many. I had also the joy of distributing hundreds
of books and magazines to the colliers, and am looking forwar.d to
hear, from some of them that God has greatly blessed the reading
thereof to their souls."
A friend writes: "I send the Little Gleaner every month to our
son in the Army, ,who joined in August, 1914. We are thankful to
Almighty God that though he has been in the trenches several times,
he is still spared to us, and so far he has not been wounded. He is
Qur youngest son, and if spared to February 10 he will be twenty
years old. May the dear Lord, to Whose care we have committed
his soul and body, be pleased ,to bless this small offering for the good
of some poor warrior now in the conflict."
Another writes: "I had my boy home for a week just before
Christmas. He is now in the North Sea. It is a ray of hope to me
concerning him th..t he has written to me for a ' Pilgrim's Progress,'
\vhich I am about to send."
The Mission has circulated a very large number of the" Pilgrim'S
Progress" amongst both soldiers and sailors, and I should be thankful
to any kind friend who would help us in this direction. Such books
and magazines are continuously needed for our defenders.. The brave
men who are facing death for us must be kept well supplied with
Gospel literature.
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
" ' BAT,EI ROAD, BRISTOL, February, 1916.
','

THE knowledge of Christ convincingly discovers to men a fulness in
Him, suflicient for the supply Of all their wants, enough to satisfy the
boundless desires of an immortal'soul. And they are persuaded that
such fulness in Him'is to be communicated. They depend upon it, as
a certain truth; aud therefore their souls take up their eternal rest in

Him.-Boston.
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l!Jrotestant 15ucon.
"JESUS ONLY" IN CHURCH·HEADSHIP.
By THE LATE REV. WILLIAM FRITH. F.R.G.S.
" The Church. which is His Body."-EpHESIANS i. 22, 23..

•

THAT there is only one true Church on earth is a truth which Scripturedeclares again and again. And that this Church comprehenqs alt
who are true and faithful believers, in the Lord Jesus Christ, "of'every
name," is also as fully declared by the Holy Ghost. '
In evidence of the former statement, take these words: ," On this,
rock will I build My Church, and the gates of hell [hades] shall not
prevail against it " (Matt. xvi. 18; 1 Cor. xii. 28; Gal. i, 13; Eph.
i. 22, iii. 10; Heb. xii. 23).
The testimony of Dr. John Owen is worthy of regard on this text..
He says, "The expression is varied on purpose to declare, that whatever be the signification of the name Peter, yet the person so called
was not the rock intended. The words are, 'Epi tautee tee pelra
oikodomeeso mou ten eccleesian.' Had He intended the person of Peter.
He would have expressed it plainly, thus, 'Thou art a rock, and on
thee will I build.' "
The. distinction is worthy of the most attentive observation, and
has been accepted by most of those who have commented on thi&
disputed passage.
,
The Article XIX. of the Episcopal Church of England is not
unworthy of notice on this head: "The visible Chmch of Christ'is It
congregation of faithW men, in the which the pure Word of God
is preached, and the Sacraments be duly ministered according to
Christ's ordinance in all those things that of necessity are requisite
to the same. As the Church of Jerusalem, Alexandria, and Antioch,
have erred; so also the Chmch of Rome hath erred, not only in their
living, and manner of Ceremonies, but also in matters of Faith."
Now this Article substantially contains all we contend for,
namely, that the one universal Church is made up of " faithful men,"
"in the which the pure Word of God is preached"; and this, of course,
comprehends all, of whatever denomination, who take the Word of
God alone as their guide, and live in accordance with its blessed teaching. The Holy Ghost Himself confirms this statement thus: "Whosoever believeth in Him hath everlasting life." "Ye are all the
children of God, through faith in Christ Jesus." "That they all may
be one in Us." Add to this sublime testimony that which Paul, by
the Holy Ghost, gives to the Church at Corinth (1 Cor. i. 2): "Unto
the Church of God which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all that in every place call upon
the Name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both their's and our's." Let tnoile
who boast of their own commuuion as having the exclusive right to
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be called the Church of God" ponder these words thoughtfully and
prayerfully; and may the 'Holy Ghost shed His hallowed light upon
their minds.
_ . _ _,..
And how blessed are these truths! How blessed, too, are those
who are personally interested in them! Is it so with thee, deal'
reader? If so, thou art, indeed, "a member of C1ll~st, a child of God,
and an inheritor of the ~ingdom of heaven," by the power of the Holy
Ghost!
. But how unwarrantable, presumptuous, and antiscriptural is it for
al.lY. one section of the universal Church on earth, to set itself up, as
the Church of Rome does, and as some of the Ritualists do, to be
the sole and exclusive Church of Christ on earth; or to say that all
who are 'Nonconformists to the Episcopal Order, "are no ChUJ;ch at
all"; '01' that their communion is "the Church," "out of which there
is no salvation" !. How insulting to our Divine Lord! How wrong
towards those who are His faithful children! How arrogant in itself !
May the" Lord of all," in His great mercy, preserve every reader of
these pages from embracing such an unscriptural system of religion,
;Lljd restore those who have fallen into this apostasy! .
Bl1t if the true Church of Christ embraces all who have, do, or shall
hercafter, "believe on Him to the saving of their souls," the question
is at once raised, Who is the Head of authority and government?
This is an important and a vital question, and can only be properly
answered 1)y appealing to "the Word of the Lord." And" what
/l&ith the Scripture?" "The Holy Ghost saith," " He [that is, Christ]
is the Head [cephalee] of the Body, the Church" (Col. i. 18). He is
" Head over all things to the Church, which is ij:is Body, the fulness of
Him .That filleth all in all." The same truth was declared in ancient
propheey; "The government shall be upon His shoulders." And
when the Kingdom of God was revealed in the Messiah, it was so ;
for, says the Holy Ghost, "He must reign, till He hath put all enemies
under His feet." " And after our blessed Lord had accomplished, and
fulfilled, and abolished the first covenant of ordinances and co=and·
ments, He .established a spiritual, true, and· unceremonial worship,
constituting the faithful an Ecclesia, of which He is the Head. And
now His loving hand rules them; no types are now needed; His
Spirit and His Word instruct them in the plain, open, and manifestly
easy yoke and light burden of His law."
(To be continued.).

AGED

PILGRIMS'

FRIEND SOCIETY.

By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE 61st Annual Social Tea, given by the Committee to the old folk
in our Camberwell Home, has been recently held; the attendance of
pensioners and friends was larger than l,lsual, and the occasion con-
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duced to Christian fellowship. 'rhe evening meeting was presided over
by Mr. A. Boulden, and addresses were given by the Rev. H. Atherton,
the Rev. O. S. Dolbey, Mr. J. Lock, and other good helpers. This
Home can easily be reached from any part of the Metropolis, and will
well repay a" visit. The late J6seph Irons, Thomas Bradbury, and
Lady Lucy Smith neglected no opportunity of going, and their spirits
were often refreshed thereby.
The 109th Annual Meeting will (D.V.) be held in the Caxton Hall,
Westminster, on Friday, May 12th. The Rev. W. Brooks, of Croydon,
will preach ·in the afternoon; tea will be provided at Is..eaeh, and
John F. W. Deacon, Esq., J.P., will preside over the evening meeting.
Will our friends kindly make a note of the date, and favour us by their
presence, so that in these strenuous days the hands of the Committee
may be strengthened by a large assemblage? .
Collections after sermons are inereasing, but the total annually
collected is somewhat smaller. This is not surprising in these days,
but the Committee are grateful to all friends who thus confer such
benefits upon the Institution. Their esteemed friend, Mr. G. Alexander,
of Birkenhead, has recently made a collection in Park Grove Chapel,
amounting to no less than £13 Os. 10d.
.
The Life Pensions do much to ameliorate the conditions of the lives
of those whom it is our privilege to assist. Such old age; if it possess
leisure, untroubled by the cares of how to live, and with its few requirements provided for, is a quiet recess, a waiting time for the King's
message to cross the river and enter the heavenly land. But how can
this be, if the hand of want is pressing' on time and thought, with the
vigour of past days gone and the former strength become labour "and
sorrow? And yet the aged pilgrim must pick up a scanty pittance,
by, it may" be, stone-breaking by the road-side, in the bitter wind,
earuing thus a hare subsistence-a stranger to the little alleviations
and comforts which should surely accompany old age. The lack of
coals, the want of a warm blanket, the scanty meal which 'might for
so small a sum have been so much more inviting-do their fellow'
pilgrims recoguize this disturbing poverty of the aged r Ought we
to wait until the weary limbs of the aged pilgrim fail? Ought it not
to be our delight to lift up the hands which "hang down, and the feeble
knees? to speak a word to the weary, and as far as poSsible; to
assuage their sorrows and smooth their pathway to the end?
We would emphasize the principles of the Society's work, in fidelity
to which rests its prosperity. It is for the benefit of God's aged poor,
and on its original basis of the Truths of Revelation, inscribed in the
Trust Deeds and published in the Annual Report, it carries on an
undenominational work, by maintaining 1381 pensioners in all parts
of the kingdom, and 7 Homes for a part of this numher. New contributions are urgently needed. Little 'homes are kept together in all
parts of the land, the weary burden of care is lifted, and many an aged
one can remain in the home-circle, to be ministered unto by children's
children.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE Archbishops of Canterbury and York have issuedta~ joint
letter announcing the intention to arrange for a " National Mission of
Repentance and Hope" in the months of October lIdld November.
Commenting on this announcement, The Engli,sh Churchman says:
" A Committee has been formed of seventy persons, ' bishops, clergy,
and .laity, including women,' with the Bishop of London as Chairman.
How this'Committee was selected we are not told, but probably the Archbishops and their advisers assumed the right of choice without any
reference to the wishes of Church people generally. The names have
not yet been disclosed, so comment on the personnel of the Committee
is impossible; but Protestants will probably find it as unsatisfactory
as its President. That a partisan of the extreme type should have been
placed at the head of the movement does not augur well for its character
and success. Other Committees have yet to be appointed by the
Bishops of the several dioceses, and their work must presumably be
co·ordinated. The time required for deliberation and arrangement
will be very great, and it is more than doubtful whether the proposed
six or seven months will be sufficient. We are promised a fuller
pronotmcement upon the whole matter at the forthcoming meeting
of Convocation, and we may then be in a betteT position to give oUT
views respecting it."
It is with deep thankfulness that we are able to record that wOTk on
munitions on the Lord's Day is now likely to be considerably lessened,
. if not altogether to cease. In a circular to munition manufactureTs,
the Minister of Munitions points out that, in conjunction with the
Home Office, he some time ago appointed a Committee to study the
question 'of the effect upon production of munitions of war by continuous'labour involving work on the Lord's Day. He now suggests
that all workers should have one day's rest in the week, preferably the
Lord's Day. This applies to all kinds of munition workers, men and
women. "It is better," Mr. Lloyd George wTites, "to work overtime
during the week Tather than have Sunday work."

At the recent great meeting of laymen held at the Church House,
Westtninster, the following Resolution against ~Iass Vestments was
moved by the Chairman, Sir Edward Clarke, K.C., and carried with
the greatest enthusiasm: That this meeting earnestly trusts that no
sanction will be given by the Houses of Convocation to the re-introduction into the services of the Church of England of the Mass Vestment,~
which were discarded by the Church at the Reformation, being convinced that any attempt to authorize their use will gravely increase the
disunion w.blch now weakens her spiritual influence, and will provoke
a conflict which may speedily end in her Disestablishment and drastic
Disendowment."

